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PREFACE 
PREFACE 
Religion is essentially idealistic. This is true 
of religions generally. They present a general concept of 
a social regime in which the highest satisfaction will be 
realizable for those peoples living under such religions. 
Christianity, as one of the great religions of the world, 
is the most idealistic. It presents the general concept 
of the "Kingdom of Heaven• that is to be, in which society, 
each and all individuals will enjoy full and complete satis-
faction, In this kingdom there is to be complete social 
harmony, the underlying relation of the society to be un• 
selfish love. In addition to presenting such concept or 
ideal, Christianity presents a method by means of which it 
proposes to secure an acceptance of this general concept to 
the degree necessary to guarantee definite action in behalf 
of, and in the direction of, the attainment of the ideal. 
The method it proposes is essentially educational. By means 
of the educational method the entire world-society will 
eventually become leavened with the fundamental principles 
which must underlie this ideal kingdom, the adoption and 
practice of which principles will usher in the ideal society, 
scripture~ termed, the •Kingdom of Heaven.• 
II 
Democracy is also essentially idealistic. 
Democracy adopts a political program which professes to act 
on the assumption that this ideal state of complete social 
harmony and individual satisfaction, is a realizable ideal, 
and therefore it proposes to make progress in that direction. 
Thus it appears that the major part of the present social 
trend is based upon the fruition of ideals. This is suf-
ficient justification for this attempt to set forth the 
Function of Ideals as they may assist in leavening the 
social organization, through Christian education. This is 
the more justified when it is noted that the ideals presented 
by Christianity form the ground for the ideals of Democracy. 
In· the first chapter, the psychological terms which 
are concerned with the formation and functioning of ideals, 
are clearly and definitely defined, and their relation as 
they function in the realm of ideals is first presented, 
and afterward illustrated by example. It is the purpose 
of the chapter to make possible an intelligent reading of 
the ren1aining chapters which make use of these psychological 
terms very frequently. 
Chapter two presents two examples of the influence 
of ideals in political and religious history. Ancient Israel 
is chosen as one example, since it illustrates the function-
ing of ideals both in political and religious history. The 
United States is the other example, a.nd is used because most 
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readers will be familiar with its history, and can the better 
follow the influence whioh the ideals noted have had in the 
progrese of the nation. The real purpose of the chapter is 
to give representative examples of the great influence of 
ideals~ and thus convince the reader of the fact that ideals 
are truly the dominant factors in all human progress. 
With 9hapter three the thesis oomes to the real 
task in hand, - · the practical application of ideals to 
present day living is the vital interest. The chapter lists 
and discusses the ideals which are essential to present day 
Christian living. Since most readers will be living in the 
United States, the ideals essential for the effective func-
tioning of Democracy are first listed and discussed. Then, 
since,for the citizens of the United States, the Christian 
life must be lived in the Democracy, Christianity must make 
some contribution to the nation in which it is functioning; 
therefore the ideals whioh Christianity should justly be 
expected to furnish to Democracy are listed and discussed. 
And finally, the essential ideals and concepts whioh 
Christianity must maintain for its own selfwpreservation 
are listed and discussed. Certainly the first step in the 
use of ideals is to know just what ideals are essential. 
This, then. is what chapter three presents. When these 
have been listed, the next step ia to be sure these ideals 
are developed for use. 
IV 
Chapter four deal·s with this most important phase of 
ideals, namely, with the ways and means for developing, or, the 
Pedagogy of Ideals. Since ideals are the most dominant factors 
in human progress, and, since they have been listed, the educa-
tor must know how to dev.elop · these ideals. The chapter goes 
into careful detail, with presentation and illustration, point ... 
i ng out the principles and methods for their development; and 
gives a brief dis~ssion of the most influential agencies in 
the development of ideals, among which are the home, the church, 
the school, the community, and the c\lr r+oulwn. 
Chapter five points out how the same ideals and 
methods employed in Democracy may naturally be extended to 
include a World Society in whioh World Peaoe will reign 
supreme. This development follows naturally from the 
emphasis placed upon the Ideal Society as expressed in the 
scripture as the •Kingdom of Heaven.• 
Briefly stated, the thesis tries to set forth not 
only the primary importance of ideals as makers of civili~~ 
tion, but also honestly tries to present the means by which 
they may be developed; and suggests the final results of their 
proper functioning. 
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CHAPTER I 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
In the interest of clarity it ·seems advisable in 
the very beginning of this dissertation to define clearly 
and succinctly the various terms which are to be used in 
its development. In this chapter, therefore, shall be de-
fined the term ideals. and its relation to knowledgf . or 
ideas, habits and skills, and attitud~s. In order that 
these relations may be the more clearly understood, there 
shall likewise be outlined the psychological. processes by 
which ideals are formed. Finally, a definition of the 
term religious educatiOA as it will be used in this thesis 
will be simply noted, 
I. THE TERM IDEALS DEFINED. 
Bagley defines ideals as, •A type of condensed 
l 
experience which has been highly emotionalized.• Some 
have held that ideals are images which are not as yet 
realized in actuality, but which are much desired. The beat 
definition for use in this thesis has been presented by a 
Committee on Education of Citizenship, appointed by Dean James 
E. Ru6 aell, the Committee consisting of the faculty of Teachers 
College, Columbia University. •An ideal,• says this report, 
1 Bagley, The Educative Process, pp. 222 
15 
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"is probably beat thought of as consisting of (l) a general-
ized notion or general concept used as a plan or standard of 
action, (2) the recognition and appreciation of the practical 
wort h of this plan or standard, and (3} a tendency (habit) to 
accept and obey the plan or standard, - to act it out in con~ 
duct. Unless these three elements are present, we cannot 
properly employ the term ideal." This really includes t he 
def i ni tion given by Bagley, and adds certain other essentials. 
With some added explanations, .which, after all, will do no 
violence to the thought in the minds of the committee member s, 
this i 3 the definition which is accepted in the use of the 
term ideals in this treatise. 
That this definition may be clearly appreciated, a 
case will be taken for illustration: A few years ago the 
United States was asked to accept. responsibility for a certain 
part of the Near East, and to make contributions to the welfar e 
of the 3ta.rving people of that section. This called princi-
pally for financial aid. This is a specific case rather than 
a general oonoept, but . it will serve to illustrate the point. 
and, at the same time, make ·Olear the difference in specific 
and general as applied to concept, as application will be made 
throughout the thesis. When this Near East plan was projected 
it was not as yet an ideal, but only an idea. It was not i~ 
mediately acted upon. However~ following the proposal of the 
plan, propaganda was la~ohed by means of which the public was 
made acquainted with the pitiable plight of -thousands of 
women and children in the stricken areas. This aroused the 
sympathies of the people sufficiently to result in much 
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travail of spirit. Now the nation might ha.ve contented itself 
by passing resolutions of -condolence only, and have done nothing 
more in the way of practical contribution for alleviating the 
suffering of the Near East. Had this have ooaurred, then, 
according to the definition previously accepted, there would 
have been no ideal. However, the second requirement in the 
definition would have been met in that there would have been 
an admission that the proposal was worthy. It is well known 
that, following an investigation, the nation did actually 
launch out upon the program as projected. The emotions 
aroused by the information given the publio was sufficiently 
strong to impel the nation to express the worth of the pro-
posal by acting it out in oonduct. This is the third and 
final requirement of the definition. 
It was stated in the early part of this section 
that the idea of helping the Near East might be termed a 
speoif~ oonoept. Now if the above proposal to contribute 
to the well being of a given race be enlarged .into a propos-
al to be sympathetically helpful to all peoples in need, 
without regard to racial or national prejudices, there would 
then have been developed a general conoept, of which the 
proposal to be helpful to a given people, the Near East, 
lS 
would be a specific part. This is the differentiation be-
tween specific and general as applied to concept, which shall 
be adhered. to throughout the thes·is. tAcoording to the defi-
nition of ideals, the general concept ·is necessary for a. true 
ideal. 
Ideals . thus may be said to result from the synthe-
sis of the psychological processes. The intellect -is con-
cerned with . the general concept~ · the emotions are concerned 
with the appreciation of the ·worth of the plan or standard., 
and the Viill is concerned with . carrying the standard out in 
conduct. 
II. RELATION OF TERMS 
A. Relation of ideals to kriowledge. 
Knowledge is the result of experience. An exper-
ience is stamped uPOn the mind as an idea, thus being retained 
for future use as knowledge. Without experience there could 
be no ideas, and without retained ideas there could be no 
knowledge. The individual has an experience of cold. This 
as an experience however is not cold, but is only a sense 
impression. However, this sense impression is stamped upon 
the mind. as a.n idea of the experienced sensation, a.nd as such 
1 t becomes usable as knowledge. One does not need to exper-
ience this same sensation each time to know what cold means. 
It has been retained as a label (the idea) which embodies the 
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experience cold. As experience grows, one has an enriched 
store of ideas, and .thus a growing fund of knowledge. It is 
out of this fund of knowledge that the general concept re-
quired in ideals is formed. Personality within, organizing 
these experiences into a system, projects an ideal of some-
thing that is not as yet realized but which is extremely de-
sirable. The experiences have been associated and co-ordinated 
into a general concept. It is knowledge that brings to bear 
upon the problems of adjustment, the related factors of past 
experience. Knowledge guides in the realization of a purpose. 
However1 ·~ knowledge would guarantee nothing as regards 
conduct. One might have ideas about morality and yet never 
become moral. It takes something in addition to mere know-
ledge to traneform 1deas into character. Yet ideas or know~ 
ledge is essential, without which no further progress toward 
conduct could be made. Ideas are the agents upon which are 
hung the dynamics of character. 
B. Relation of Ideals to Habits and Skills. 
1. Distinction between habits and skills. 
It is not easy to make plain the distinction 
between habit and skill. Habit will be used in this treatise 
to denote a tendency to act in a specific and particular 
fashion. There are, it is true, habits of thinking, as well 
as habits of action. Both are actions in a way, however, and~ 
as such, are subject to the same laws of formation and relation-
ship. Skills a,re not so much concerned with the W,i of the 
act as with how w~ the act may be performed. Habit may have 
become a quite unconscious reaction; the skill, however, will, 
more than habit, be conscious of an end to be attained. For 
example, the bowing of the head when prayer is beirig offered 
may become so habitual as to be done unconsciously. However, 
the administering of a ritual, though it be done in the same 
way over and over again, requires skill, and a consciousness 
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of an end to be attained. To help in distinguishing between 
habit an~ skill the Committee on Education of Citizenship,of 
Columbia University, previously referred to, has listed a 
number of ha,bits and skills which are desirable in citizenship. 
Theee will be helpful in this instance in appreciating the dif-
ference bet~een the two terms, and are therefore here listed. 
1 
•Habit!• 
Saluting the flag. 
Rising at singing of the national anthem. 
Cleanliness in using public utensils and conveniences. 
Careful handling of books, school furniture, and 
other public property. 
Throwing refuse in the place provided for it. 
Keeping to the right, passing behind others, 
use of courteous tone of voice, looking at 
person spoken to. 
Falling in line. 
Obedience (specific obedience) 
2 •Skills• 
Simple parliamentary procedure. 
Standing on feet and expressing opinion clearly, 
or participating in discussion. 
l Report of Committee on Education of Citizenship, Columbia. Universit· 
" . . . " " . 2 
2 •Skills" - continued. 
Committee chairmanship 
Committee membership 
Social skills, su6h as meeting strangers, intro-
ducing people, conversation, etc. 
2. Ideals as related to habits and skills. 
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As related to ideals, habits are instruments of 
progress. He.bit is an easy and open oh.annel which frees person-
ality for fuller and wider action. That is1 when an individual 
is called upon to act in a situation that is becoming increasing-
ly .complex with the ·growing experiences, he needs to form habits 
of reaction under the unusual situations which will. allow him to 
give attention to new an~ novel situations. In the case ·of an 
ideal, when the problem presented by the projected plan of ao-
tion reveals new and novel situations, if progress is to be made 
at all, one Jrlllst develop habits of action in such portions of 
the problem where the usual ei tue .. tions prevail: these regular 
responses can then be turned over to habit and the mind be 
given more time to grapple with the new situations. To be 
sure, were it possible to resolve every action co~eoted 
with the ideal into an habitual action, then while there might 
indeed be perfect harmony of co-ordination, yet there would not 
result ~ moral act, since the entire procedure would have been 
so mech~ized that no choices would be included in the process. 
However, in complex situationa,were it necessary to go back and 
consciously decide upon every act, progress would be reduced to 
a minim~ It is possible for formed habits to hinder progress. 
Tendencies to aot have to be adjusted in t erms of new infor~~­
t ion and new judgments; but, even so, habi·ts are indispensable 
to ideals. They pave the way for the projection of the ideal, 
a.nd afterward they take over,one by one, the simpler actions 
requil'ed in tbe .functioning of the ideal, giving reason more 
opportunity to solve the new problems $rising. Those actions 
too complex and purposeful for habit to take over, but still 
the usual and expected actions, may be turned over to skill FJ. 
c. Relation of Ideals to Attitudes. 
1. Attitudes defined 
In defining attitudes reference will again be made 
to the report of the Committee on Education of Citizenship. 
•An atti t ude is a properly settled behavior, a settled ~nner 
of act i ng because of habitual feeling or opinion. Three 
factors are here present: (l) An habitual mode of thinking, 
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(2) a settled interest, and (3) a settled mode of acting grow-
ing out of the habitual feel i ng or thi nking." Going back to t he 
illuetro.tion of the Near Eaat: When the plan was f i rst proposed 
it was variously received, according to the habitual modes of 
thinking. To Christian people generally the suggestion for 
alleviating the sufferings of the unfortunate people was re-
ceived rather favorably. This was because of a Christian 
training whi ch bad developed an habitual mode of thinking in 
connect ion ~ith suffering. There were many, however, to whom 
the idea of the nation as such getting entangled with any ki nd 
of international activities had always been viewed with alarm. 
These people had an habitual mode of thinking which caused them 
to vi ew the proposal with disfavor. Still others were indiffer-
entJ having no point of contact which would lead to any positive 
reaction. That there was a settled interest in the proposal was 
evident by ~h~ fact that the government sen a committee to in~ 
vestig~te further and bring back additional information relative 
to conditions in the Near East. This is the second factor men-
tioned in the definition, viz, !:. settled._ !nter..!.!i.• The report 
of this commi.ttee was such as to increase the sympathy of the 
nationJ and out of this increased sympathy the decision was 
reached to act favorably in alleviating the suffering of the 
unfortunate people of the Near East. This represents the third. 
and final factor mentioned _in defining attitudes, viz, ~ aettl~4. 
mode of ~cting growipg ~ 2f. the habitual feeling~ thinking. 
Attitudes may, therefore, be said to be mental W1!. directed 
toward action. 
2. Rela.tion of Ideals and Attitudes. 
. -
As related to ideals attitudes hold the process of 
contro+ steady and firm. That is, an ideal may have become 
generally recognized a.s goo·d, and the following of that ideal 
may have become eo continual that the control growing out of it 
may have become more or less habitue.l. The mind, J!2!. set, con.-
trols conduct by the power of selective attention. The ideal 
of sympathetic helpfulness,as represented in the instance of 
the Near East, becomes a mental set. This mental set determines 
to live up to its · responsibilities and shuts out most of the 
temptations to which it might otherwise be subject. 
In brief summary of the relation of terms i t mi ght 
be said that: Ideals supply aims an~_E~oees for _conduct; 
know~ed&~ serves to guide to the realization of these aims an~ 
purpo_!!,es; habits f~cili tate progress toward their realization;_ 
and attitudes serve to hold the pro,g_!!S steady a~d. firm. 
III. THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PROCESSES BY WHICH IDEALS ARE FORMED 
A. ~ilding Knowledge. 
Returning to the definition of . ideals, it will· be 
noted that the basis of an ideal is a generalized idea. Th.is 
gener~lized idea therefore must be shot through with emotions 
sufficiently strong to cause a tendency to act in the direct ion 
point ed out in the generalized idea. A generalized idea. is made 
up of a number of specific ideas, so first of all will be con-
sidered. the psychological process in the build.ing of specific 
ideas or knowledge. An idea finds its beginnings in first-
hand experlence. The sensory nerve, let us suppose, is affected 
by a touch of ice. A sensation ie experienced which is carried 
to the brain, and there interpreted as an idea, and, being thus 
label ed, is stamped upon the mind to be retained and used in 
the future under aimilar oiroumetanoes. However, ideas to be 
usable must be related. Knowledge consists of numerous ideas 
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so related as to be usable in forming judgments. A generalized 
idea) whi ch is one of the requisites of an ideal• is a train of 
epecifio j_deas joined togethe~ by some common element. There-
fore~ specific ideas must be retained and associated with other 
ideas. llen1ory is the essential process involved in a.ssocia.t ing 
idea.s 1 and thus building knowledge. Things experience~ ~ogeth~r 
tend a.:f'terwa,l.4 iQ. B!_recalled ~ogetbe}", ia the first law of 
memory. Intensitz 2( imoreasiop, is a second and important 
law of memory. A multiplicity of eXperiencea of a similar 
nature repeated together until they are tied together in 
experience -makes it most probable that when one of these 
specific ideas are recalled, the other ideas which previously 
occurred with them will likewise be recalled to memory, and 
will then be usable in forming a judgment. The sum total of 
specific ideas, together with their associations, is termed 
knowledge. It will here be noted that the matter of associat-
ing ideas is. in a way, a kind of habit of thinking. A rich 
experi ence is most likely to result in enrichment of ideas, 
and therefore in an enriched knowledge. 
B. Building Habits. 
It will be recalled that another requisite of an 
ideal is ~ tendency 12, act. A tendency to react toward. a 
specifi c idea is termed habit; a tendency to react to a 
generalized idea is termed attitude. There is one outstanding 
psychological rule or law to be kept in mind throughout the 
discussion of ideals. Any tendency !Q. AQi l!_ strengt:t;:tened every 
time it !! ~!!!!_will satisfaction E!:U, !!. weakened every ~ 1 t 
is used with annoyance. Two important essentials as revealed py 
this law must be clearly recognized and kept in mind: First1 
there ruuet be many opportunities for acting along that same line; 
second, there must be satisfaction resulting from the act. 
Where the habit is to be inhibited, opportunities to act in that 
line must be reduced to the least possible minimum, and the act, 
if it r .esult at all, be ~ttended with annoyance. Habits are 
inextricably mingled with feelings. Some are the results of 
instinctive feelings, others are the results of ideas and exper--
iences. Whether .from an instinctive or from an idea basis . they 
are acquired · either from bein·g carried over as ha.bi ts from 
instinctive tendencies, or from satisfying feelings resultant 
fro• reaction to stimuli. For example, suppose it is desired 
that a. child shall develop the habit of promptness: First there 
must be planned many opportunities for him to be prompt at 
various occasions. This gives him an idea. of what it means 
to be pronlpt. Then plan to have satisfaction inva.ria,bly folklw 
hie promptness. This may be in the nature of complimentary 
words, or some show of affection. At any rate he must in• 
variably find real pleasure and satisfaction at being prompt. 
On the other hand, he must likewise invariably suffer annoyance 
when he is not prompt. In the public school, for instance, the 
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pupil learns that he is sure to suffer some annoyance when he ie 
late in arriving at hie class. He may have his grade out, or 
he may be forced to remain after school hours, and, if not these, 
then the teachers are sure to devise some means by which he ie 
a.nnc;yed because of his lack of prOIL'Ptl;lees. Continual repetition 
of the desired tendency to act, together with never an omission 
of satisfaction resulting from · ·the act i taelf, is the method to 
be used in developing a. habit. Psychologically it is simply the 
facilitation of nerve connections by means of which a sensory 
suggestion has a free and open outlet over a motor nerve, which 
determines a. specific action with the least possible amount of 
conscious choice. Eventually the action becomes practically 
automatic, and a specific conduct is virtually guaranteed as a 
result of a definite stimulus-
c. Joining Ideas with Tendencies 1£ Act. 
In presenting this topic no better explanation can 
be given than that which is contained in the report of the 
Committee on Education of Citizenship, already referred to. 
WThe most important use of ideas•, says the report, •is as 
guides to conduct. Any particular idea is made definite and 
serviceable through the term by which it is designated. 
Deliveration consists in seeking the idea which shall best fit 
the situation. When the appropriate idea has been found, its 
term serves as a label on the one hand to identify the situation, 
and on the other hand it serves as a suggester to govern the 
appropriate habit response.• An excellent example of this 
2S 
use of ideas is given in James' account of the habitual drunkard 
l 
under temptation. •He has made a resolve to re+orm, but now he 
is solicited by the bottle again. His moral triumph or failure 
literally consists in his finding the right ~for the case. 
If he says it is a case of not wasting good liquor already poured 
out, -- or a case of not being churlish or unsociable when in· 
the midst of friends, -- or a case of learning something about 
a brand of whiskey which he has never met before, -- or a case 
of stimulating himself to a more energetic resolve in favor of 
abstinence than he bas ever yet made, -- if any of these, then 
he is lost. But if, in spite of all the plausible good nan1es 
which hie thirsty fancy so copiously furnishes him, he unwaver• 
ingly clings to the truer bad name, and appreciates the oase as 
that of being ~ drunka.L,d. being .§. drunkard. being ~ drunka.r9:; 
his feet are planted on the road to salvation. 
1 
himself by right thinking.• 
He has saved 
In arriving at such a decision it .will be noted 
three things were essential. There must of necessity be an 
adequate stock of ideas with their respective terms as labels -
a .reoognition of the salient and significant features in the 
given situation which will suggest the fitting .idea with its 
label ~ and the appropriate habit of response already built 
in oonnec.t:J.on with each term or concept. This habit o:f 
l James, Principle! .2!, Psychology, Vol. II - pp. 565 
response, however, will not be brought out by this idea unless 
it has been carefully and specifically built up. Thus, if each 
idea. is connected with an appropriate built-up tendency to re-
spond., thinking will guarantee conduct. 
D • . Building Attitudes. 
It has already be:en noted that attitudes are ten-
dencies to act in response to generalized concepts. Whether 
habits can be carried over into generalized concepts, or not, 
seems to be & mooted question; but certainly progress would be 
n 
terminated ,_.·-ere this/ possible, for the response to an ideal 
should become ao usual in a race that its entire life conduot 
will. conform to this ideal. This being true then, another and 
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a more ad.vanoed ideal can be projected to which conscious de-
liberation may be given. In fact this process is being carried 
out continuously. Each age responds almost unconsciously to some 
great unifying ideal. The human mind demands unity and coher ence. 
The re is some suoh unifying agency controlling the thinking of 
every age. It becomes the natural and usual thing to act in 
terms of this unifying ideal without consciously selecting 
that action. The three fa.otors noted in attitudes~ it will be 
recalled, a.re: !:Q. ha.bi tua.l ~ 2! thinking, !:!!. 1nteres~ and 
~ sett led ~ .2! action growing out of the ha.bi tua.l feeling 
or thinking. It would follow then that the proc~sa of build• 
ing attitudes would be essentially the same as that of build-
ing habits; with one differenoe, however. In the oa.se of 
habit) there is but one specific detail to be kept in the 
oonsoiousneaa, for habit is a response to a apecifio idea. 
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In the ca.sa of an attitude, however, the mental process i s ..:.n;.; 
fin itely ~ore complex. Concerned as is the a.tti t11de with a. 
chain of !_deaA, a.n attitude oalls for a. clear reasoning ability, 
ancl a.n a.bility to discriminate and. form judgments as to the sig-
nifi cant element in the chain of ideas. Since reaction can be 
only in one general direct i on, there must be a recognit ion of a. 
oommoa element in the numerous ideas which form the gener~ con~ 
oept. Thia common element may be said to be the law of the 
concept. Then, in addition, there must be an invariable 
response by conformity. Just as in the forming of a habit, 
so also in the building of an attitude there must be no 
deviation from the reaction desired, and. there must be the 
invari~ble resultant satisfaction where the right response is 
desired. 
E. An Example Illustrating the Total Process in the 
Formation of the Ideal of Social Sympathy. 
The process of forming ideals may be illustrete~ by 
tha (ievelo;ment of the ideal of social sympathy within the nation. 
By thia ia meant the consideration of the rights of others; the 
recognition of those common interests within the nation which 
uni fy the whole a.nd. make for solidarity. The child, a.s a 
pot entia.l citizen, will be taken as the individual whom i"l:i i e 
:i a1:Ji:red this ideal shall eventually control. The prooees will 
be as follows: 
1. Develo~ment of the idea of sympathy through experience. 
Early in the life of the child those who are 
interest ed i n developing within him the ideal of social sy~~athy 
. 
"::ill C' i l.u:rt ,. H ... 
t 1e t rma ,·_ i c. denote ym a thy '"A·i1 tLe .,.,.-· 1· b e 
:;; ~J.rn .f. " l .i.1. meaning of t , tern1 and hav it ed. i 
t ::e n to fest t hia me r esponse und.e s.2 w :r..y c • i'l j t~~c.ns 
as po aaible , and toward ma,ny peopl in the presen ce of the 
chi ld. Tt is instinoti ve for the chil. to imitate, and 
soone:r or lat e r e wi l l prob a.b y •• a.nif s + thi s oame yrupathy 
to-Nard ' de og, his cat, or a dol • b~erving this i mit a-
tive act, oa.r e is taken t o give th@ chi ld pleasure and 
aat,isfe..ctlon each time sympathy i s .. ;ani:feet ed, as cor.c.plet -
ly ~s poasible maki ng thi~ sati faction _n _nv~riable re~ 
au_ t <Jf ruani ..:. eat sympat .J.Y• r.L,he more numerous th exper-
ience J ~"'ld the more varied, th greater the degree to 
w~ich the child may be control led by th ide~l. 
2. Ex .... ~; no i on of eyrHpathy to incl ude th national society. 
t :f:l.rst the ch~ld limit his ~ympa.thy t o tho~ e 
whom .. e knows, u sual y the' imme i-kte family wh .!.aV m. a,nt 
som thin~ t: c ~i e .ve 1- being. a.ter, ho·;;..,v ,., r he is 1.... t o 
exp r:e~:& ~ ~rmpathy :f·:J r other children who are in p_.j_n or who 
a.re in need. He l earns that ~:J ympathy con n t not ·n y in 
oarees e s an wor e o f love and Bympathy, but al o in do:i.ng 
· nms thing for ~ o ... le. It n ea.n gi v in.g f ood, providing r.-
ployreent, being friendly n thinking in t r mc. o f :,h · goo. 
ou c~n do f or othare.. It me~.ns not b in anobb .. eh, but 
cu- i ~ o.s i f . :veryone had ~ual r ight within himself. 
1 
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At firat there is d ev eloped a fandly eymp~thy that results 
in family loyalty. Included in t h is there co nee to ~oe the 
idea of n~yual aid in wnich each works for all a~~ all for 
each . Thi s is graduall y enlarged unt il it includes a com-
.unity. i~ational sympathy in the form of patriotism will 
finally ev entua.t e from t he gr adual enlarge .ent of th e 
society in v.rhich this syr pathy is to function. Ther e comes 
t he sense of the recognition t hat in the nat ion ev er y citi-
z e ~ h s r i ght c ~.; ot e · ;;... t;;;;<. in t n thi ng t h t ;: y se ;~: 
·. ong in the contro l of c· e n~t i on in t er :.s of tr•. e co of 
the iiho l e . T a chil . i s wil lin~ to concc 
a ll . ~I i s ·G en ency i s to just h i s l ife coer ingly: ~e-
c· :use h i th i n .. i n~·· n h i s f _e:L i ·-~ h s ~:e n tr ine · in ·.:;hat 
ir .cti n. But l eJ,:; o~;...:. other n ~ t i on p r eeume to a d vi ... or 
oint out the ·, e l\: n ess es of ~1 is n·· tion~ or l ... t noth ..,r na -
t onc e :!.e -v ill 
oppose the ... nt ir e su;gesti on d.nd be r eady to 1 'lf · O'>'Vn h i 
lif e t ·c r ev ent th i s J ~.~o n i .:, ueur · t i on of uth ori t y, eYen 
thout?):"J. the '\ tr on ~ ·.1hi ch j;' e ~o i nt e ou :JEty e ; 1 rin a n 
a l ·bo..:;;ether ·.,orthy of r · s tic ru easures . TI:e i e 1 has ~x-
t e ... 6. nly to tho n~tional eoci ety •. 
3. t~nsi on of s yn ; thy to inclu the wcrld. sooi '3ty. 
Sino _ s oc i al y . a thy re lly i ... s ·.ther ev r 
tb l'P. :!. • eoot t y, it houl d cert a in y b , 
mt il i t inclld.. t :10 wor c ty.. Ther ·,or e there i s 
neer. ta thr w out ~· . t.J l .. anot r i deel whi , sh l 
urn cwe:t:' to atti tu . the r ,bl m o:f soci a l cy! • . t ~l .. · +h.:. 'i'l 
nd turn i to m .jor ... t tention to dev . . o ing t _, -
den~ie to · ot in the dt r eot:t cm of t hi s world id !.ll . T-er e 
ha. be n e e 
i. cor. c .rn ,d. , and t .. i a · t t . tu .•. e '<li 1 guarant e.e cer t in 
t ~ cf aot n in this regard. Thus fron1 p· ieno; 
y means of ..ng, J. ry t ;,e e i 
ar , t. n:p d. ,J.~?On t " m:ind as lc~b l s . :f the e 
an . axe a aociated wi t h imiJ.a or reeul t an x, ri uc · 
o.: ... it L r ·· ti. sfyine or an - n _oyin g natur • Thea, id a s 
then beo 1 t... meana l'Y \ 'hie~ habit are 1 v ope or in-
hi bit. · Fron1 " .1. mot i on a r ... 111 ~ing ... roro auch a erie 
idea_, ch .. rged. :3. they arA "' · t 1 feeline;a of motio 
iou ... ly o.rou.se j ar , f o:rned the genera l vonoe..: t " f w!l:::..t 
wr,.J l te good an profi ta. l . .. Froin t e r ul t of t 
re .... ona , t o the _,n ra.l cone ::t fin y carri d out in 
act i r• th re r sult e t he :rumtal eet or attitu • ·hen 
t he ideals an ..:.tM.tud., 1 rQe .. y g-u.ar antee definite typ 
o:f conduct. 
I ~ • DEFINITIO~ 
B:.1g1 -: ea.ys , "To e t o _t tha.t .;hie accumu-
. ... 
,.. .,. 
- ..... ,_1 
d1cat ion i t o txanem_t the 1d ~ 1 ~ of 
n. :r .e ~ 
i :- n::ad.e in ci rilizo.tio by eacu ~en~·r.ation standing or.. -t~e 
Y.:p e:r i . cee ., ."'i; • .. ·~ .. .;. It 
l aying out the ground f or 
!urt.ne p·~ogre.. • Each generation fa.J.la he ir to the t:r ::~.tii;:; 
~ -~ ·. n :3 ().., th pa t gene:r.;:ttione. The latest generation, wit'h 
thes e experiences hand Ai to then ready- made, ne d not go 
back ?ver a 1 of th .... m by means of e p rieno t o come to a 
concluai n as to what ie good ~nd. what is evil for it. 
Children sent t o th ohoo e learn in the few years before 
maturity at lea t most of the conclusions f orme ! rom the 
t n:atur. ty , t he :ref, re , 
·t: h•j Y sta.n on the aa:n plane wit 1 ·t heir par~nts, WJ.. t b. stil"' 
trv-:) c..~.~e 'f"~ara before th .. m in whi.:Jh to for ... nelf exp.:r"l .-n -;; 1-L 
;:-.n .~ t:r.l::.s enrich t he ~1eri tage f or the g nera.tion whi c is +c:, 
du ... at ion in 6 .... n :ral ia the acidence o cull-
in;; ou~ t:':1e tr_r t t)n a, e peri nee , and conclu sions of past 
generati t.>nfol \Vhich will make f or the gener a eocil?,l _dve.nvr.:---
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·~ f better being. Chr'i.stian ed.lc9.t ion may be said t o incl;_:t~ e 
iiha t ~ ~i ·~tin g of the more. a d inteJ. actual facul ti .. a o f t: ., 
i ~..< i'\• d.ual l ea.r er in t .rmli of hriett n i eal a , t :. he u.:~. 
r3.c,., an<." i'!:a:.ke progreas gen ral y n tern_s f those i de J 
-· 
This i s t~e dafin · t on of Chrietian ducation a s v ·t?L.l b e 
u:.. r . ~ h.ccmshout thi e theai a.. In a co •. e it w ' ll inc ude educ .;;; 
t t:~n .- f ;.,.ny :!: . ~ wherev r an attempt i s being me ... ·' t.. tr c::..:.n 
V.. SUMlvt~.R 
11. _ .) gen"" ..... _-.. 
. n id. . .,~l i - ..., .... notion or c?no pt u e. a~ 
a pl. n ·~:r at '""n:- .... :•,1 f oti\i , \ ) the reoc. g . ti on ~n ~1 r .c:;l -
:::: t i ~:n'l ·.Jf t'.\:> practical vrorth of this lun or ton ar > 3.nd (3. 
a tendency (hab:t t ) to accept a..l'ld .l,ey ·tha plan or stc..n .ar -.~ 
( to ::1cr':> it o·ut in conduct. ) I deal e re ul t from the "' .. {'~ u~€::.; _ 
et · · clar of 
~...crti :& ; t :O.e _motions "'r ,,., cone Tned w:tt th r~ci-·· . on 
• t · ., rt" 01~ ·~-·· · "' ··1\ "!.i ... e pra c· ' I ·~a.~. WO, ·l l ~; !l . p :;.;.u ·~· 9tandard; tne •:1 1 i ~ con-
conduct • 
. re l ted. t-:> Knowl ,c!ga, habits and kills, nd t i t ::tt"' :· , 
1, ,'1·3 :J.l~~ supp ly the aims an p u l.'y>oaea f o:r ond ct ; cnowl.edga 
eervfl3s ·to guide t o the r .~ li zation c '"' thee ~im _n P· rpo<:"-l,_ ; 
abi te :J.nd kil faoili t at e pro gre ~1 tcni!ar( t~ e re:al zati cn 
o f "" l 1:t !~ e aims an d 'ur.., oee ; and att ·~l - e · hol d the ~- l"C ~ .~ s 
9te~d./ ~~. ~1d ~irm.. The Nel known lavve of memory, and the 
-u-tili zat i on of ·at i s .f, otion •):r ~:.:nnoyance wi th t 1e reeul t -
ant action or conduct> accordi ng as it i a des irable o~ 
· wi t l the ot he r above rr: nt i on d. r q:ui ei te p rt . f' the v/rlO-
·, aychol ogi ca l process i nvol ved in the fu.nct ionin£:; of idee. 
hri et :t an education. inc ud .. s the tr::J.ining of t he 
;~ox ::.. .• a nd i n tel ~otl~al facul t i -:a of the indi vidual l ·arn·_.r 
in terms of Ch:ri~t l ~ n :l. jea.l s , that he m .. y be abl e t o 
r.c::l l!: ~ 1 ,~. gr~ .1e gener lly ir terms of t hose i de .... e , 
., -
. ...... _
.~r i ~CJ 4;;J. · n e uca tion throughout this ·th ei ' · - · ~ i n clude 
tra_~ t he intell~ctu· and mor a f aoul tie • 
THE FUNC'riON OF IDEALS IN 
NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS 
PROGRESS 
•· 
CHAPTER II 
THE FUNOTION OF IDEALS IN NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS PROGRESS 
Ideals are the dominant forces at work in all human 
progress. No great movements of history have taken place with-
out them. It is the purpose of this chapter to point out a few 
instances of their influence in the control of national and 
religious progress. There is a. widespread tendency today to 
explain all historical and religious, developments from a pure- · 
ly mechanistic and materialistic viewpoint. This is by no 
means a new tendency. Human nature will always find it easier 
to consider the physical satis!yers than to look deeper and 
there cliacern the great fundamental and permanent basis of 
things as they should be. t'Economic specialists a.nd geo_, 
graphic historians are too much inclined to claim for the 
results of their research the attributes of an all~owerful, 
all-compelling force~, says Adams in "The Power of Ideals in 
1 
American History." The careful scholar, however, even though 
hie chief interest be industrial progress, makes no such claim. 
Bogart in the preface to his Economic History of the United 
States aays, "The keynote of all American history from what-
ever atandpoint it ma.y be written, is found in the efforts of 
1Adams, The Power of Ideals in American History. pp. XI 
2B . 
ogart: Keyno~e of American History, pp. XI 
na viri l e people to appropriate and develop the wonderful 
natural resources of a ne~ continent, and there realize their 
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ideal of liberty and government~• · The last statement presents 
the major influence that has shaped American history. But 
there are others who hold that. all political and rel i gi ous 
struggles are based upon economic interests -- that back of 
all movements -- back of all political parties and rel i gi oue 
controls there is always standing a group of a class who ex-
pect to profit by the outcome. Those who hold to this Marxian 
principle forget that there is a "whole side of society and 
human life which does not trade, but which nevertheless wields 
in faot a mightier power over public prosperity itself just 
.., 
J. be cause i t reaches .higher and connects with nobler ends." 
Not that industrial interests do not influence progress, but 
there are intellectual and spiritual influences which wield 
a mor e potent influence than can economic interests, strong 
though they be. 
In this chapter no effort will be made to analyze 
the ideals that may be mentioned1 nor will much attention be 
given to explaining their development. There will be a 
presentation of the influences ideals have had in changing 
and in directing efforts in national and religious life. 
The examples will be few, but they will be representat i ve of 
progrees at any time or in almost any phase of life. 
lsushnell, On Democracy•, Yale Lectures, pp. 16 
A Phi Beta Kappa Address &t Yale 
;s 
I. THE FUNCTION OF IDEALS IN THE JEWISH NATION AND RELIGION 
The Jewish or Israelitish people are taken as on6 
example for a twofold reason:: They represent an example of 
progress fundamentally binding the destiny of the nation ani 
religion together; and it serves to introduce some of t he 
ideals which will be further developed in a succeeding chapter. 
A. Family .lutonomx and Altruistic Service 
According to the biblical statement, Abraham was 
directed to take his family and hia belongings and go to a 
land which he was to possess, being informed at the same time 
that eventually his posterity was to become a great nation. 
This represents an ideal of family entity or autonomy. Indeed 
it looked to an ideal even beyond this, namely, a national 
hope. Inasmuch as this ideal of nationality will be treated 
under another section in this s.ame chapter, 1 ts considerat ion 
at this time will be limited to the particular family ambition 
here briefly noted. Coupled with the ideal of family autonomy 
was another ideal: a religious and social ideal worthy of the 
finest idealism of the present day. This was expressed in the 
desire to live before God in such obedien.ce to the highest 
spiri tual laws that, through the family, all nations of the 
earth ahould eventually be blessed. Acting in accordance 
with these ideals the family journeyed to Haran, where the 
ideals seemed to have been subordinated to other interests 
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for a ti~e, at least there ia no evidence of its continued 
influence in the historical account. But again the ideals 
impelled Abraham to take his now increased holdings and journey 
in quest of the coveted goal. When he found the land he could 
not but have been disappointed, since he found i t peopled with 
strong and warlike t ribes, such that he dare not even hint of 
his hopes of one day possessing this fruitful country, and hie 
own family eventually supplanting the royal tribal famil ies 
then r egnant there. Forced out of the coveted territory into 
Egypt, he still persisted in his ideals, and returne·d later 
to the chosen land. In the interest of the perpetuation of 
both of these ideals , he carefully instructed his offspring, 
instilling in his son these ea~me ideals, they being enriched 
by the heritage of tradition. The image of a great nation, 
hie own posterity, having lived so circumspectly before God 
as to be given the honor of becoming a. blessing to all 
nations, was maintained in the intense desire of the genera-
t ions that following. The thralldom of a. four hundred year 
slavery in Egypt, while it dimmed the ideal in the family 
or tribe as a 'hole, yet it did not destroy its dorn1nanoe 
in the minds of certain leaders, and under the promise of a 
release from slavery was ~uickly revived into a veritable 
flame sweeping everything before it. The trials and terrors 
of nomadic wanderings tn the barren wilderness of the Sina.itio 
peninsula were years when adversity seemed but to keep the 
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ideal before them, an oasis in their barren lives. Surviving 
many generations, -- passed on from parent to child with the 
enriched imagry and emphasis of ancestral tradition, it was a 
flame that would not die. The wars of conquest were eventually 
fought. When these were won, jubilation was made in evidence 
of the hope in process of real i zation; when conquests were 
lost, inspection and strenghthening of the forces fighting on 
beh~l! of the ideal were insisted upon, even when such 
strengthening of fighting forces meant individual sacr~.fice. 
Grimly the ideal kept them true to the task. The two ideals 
were so intimately interwoven that failure of one meant . fail-
ure of both. It was a case of political and religious ideals 
joined in one common effort. Centuries were required before 
the land was finally possessed under their great king, David; 
bu~,until the last walled city waspossessed, their ideal was 
not yet realized, nor could they know full peace and s&tiafa~ 
t ion. The ideal of family autonomy was realized, but before 
realization of it a new and greater i deal had possessed the 
family, namely, that of becoming a great nation. The next 
seotion will show how this ideal was realized, bu~ ere that 
time, a still greater ideal had become dominant and therefore 
progreas was not ended.. .ls ideals are realized, the vi tal 
and dynamic peoples keep creating ever greater ideals to 
stimulate them to continued progress. 
B. Nationality and Monotheism. 
l. Realization of the National ideal in a 
democratic monarchy. 
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It was perhaps imitation that inspired Israel' s 
desire for a unified kingdom. The strong nations surrounding 
them were unified. Their national ideal took form in a demo-
crat io monarchy. Still holding closely to their hearts their 
soci al ideal, that of becominS a blessing to the nations, a 
code of morals was developed which was meant to assist them 
in attaining that high anihonored place of service. Jealous 
as was the rank and file of the people for individual and 
tribal liberty, it was no easy task to weld these nomadic 
tribes into a unified nation with a strong centralized govern-
ment. This was done, however, and at the same time the 
demo cratic liberty so sacredly coveted was maintained. While 
the religious leaders, under direction of Jahweh, selected 
and annointed the king as Jahweh~s Messiah, this king had 
still to be elected by popular vote of the people. They _ thus 
reserved the right to pass upon the wisdom of the choice as 
made by their religious leaders. Along with their oonoe:pt 
of a National king, true to their former ideal of unity of 
religion and politics they developed the ideal of a God who 
was a God of the Hebrews only; and the Hebrews were His 
chosen people. 
2. Realization of their moral ideal in a developed 
monotheism. 
Meanwhile the ideal of being true to their God and 
living up to the code of morale and by this means eventually 
attaining the right to become a blessing to all nations~ was 
not forgotten. · Living among peoplea who served varied gods 
they wars continually subjected to temptations calling them to 
fall into the evil manner of living as practiced by their 
JBighbors of the other tribes. They were kept loyal, however, 
principally by their prophet•, who continually held before them 
the great ideal, stigmatizing all tendencies to serve other 
gods or to subscribe to a lower form of ethics. Gradually 
national decay set in. This caused a more universal turning 
to the moral ideal. Gradually there was developed the ideal 
of one God who was God over all the earth. This God,having 
the good of. all nations at heart, desired that Israel should 
become a blessing to all His people. Though the national 
ideal did not survive, the moral ideal grew in its intense 
dynamic. Though the Jews do not generally accept it, yet 
Christiane everywhere are one in believing that Jesus Christ 
was the final emergent result of the most persistent ideal 
that any historic race has yet adhered to. A race whose 
ideal was to ao live that it might set before the world a 
pattern which should bless the entire world. Extinct today 
so far as national entity is concerned, yet through this 
transcendant spiritual ideal Israel still weilde a more sig-
nificant influ.enoe in the a.ffa.ire of the world than any nation 
that hae ever lived or now survives. Her ideals caused Israel 
to survive every opposing force; even death has not caused her 
ideal to wane. 
c. Contrast of German as against Iaraelitic Idealism 
In contrast with the persistent potency of the 
spiritual ideal of Israel, a brief .look at Germany and her 
milit~ristio ideal will reveal the brevity of selfish and 
puxely materia.l •ideals as compared to altruistic and spiritual 
ideals. Germany, adopting the ideal of the super- man, and a 
poli oy that migl}ji makes n.s.h;t, a.nd its struggle for world 
domination by means of military force, bears test i mony to 
the tragic devastation wrought by an ideal conceived in 
iniquity. 
n. THE FUNCTION OF IDEALS IN THE PROGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
A. The ... N .,.a,.;:;,;ti-.o=n~al Ideal. 
It was the national ideal which brought this nation 
into existence, and which, a.t a critical time in the young 
nation's history, preserved it. By nationality is meant an 
independent a.nd unified people pledged to preserve theae con• 
ditions. · •But little over a century ago England, France and 
Spain alone of the great powers of Europe possessed the condi-
tions and the spirit of nationality.• At that time this nation 
was just emerging into a promise of such condition. The spirit 
of nationality was abroad in those days, being perhaps the most 
dominant ideal among nations of the nineteenth century. Peoplee 
in general were beginning to follow the leadings of nationality 
and self~determinism. and were revolting against the foroee 
l 
which sought to strangle t ·he new ideal. • 
1. Conf~19i in the Birth of the Ideal 
In the United States this ideal first manifested 
itself in the form of a desire for national independence. It 
was at first a limited independence which dominated their 
desires. It was not· an ideal for national independence so 
much as it was for the independence of the separate colonies. 
Each colony desired a separate and independent existence from 
Great Eri tian, and was as strongly influenced by the desire 
for separate autonomy as they were by the desire for independ-
ence from the mother .country. It was, in fact, a. confl ict of 
ideals. One a somewhat narrow and provincial ideal, the other 
a. broad national ideal. Finally the national ideal for inde-
pendence fro~ Great Britian superceded the ideal for separate 
autonomy of the colonies. This vva.a because the exegencies cf 
the situation demanded a. unified adoption of the constitution 
in the interest of self-preaerva.tion. 
1Adams~ Power of Ideals ~~erioan H}~tory, pp. 3 
2. Confli ct in the Crystall i zation of the Ideal 
At the adoption of the coneti tution perhe:pe few of 
those present in t he convent ion really had any thought of 
giv i ng over to a central power any rights above those of the 
colony. In fact it was urique·stionably in the mind of e. 
large nJajori ty that they were forming a federati on of sta.te.a 
into which each colony entered voluntarily, with a view of 
protecting certain common interests, but that each colony 
could, of its own volition, sever its relation with the 
aeeociation i f things did not go according to the best 
interests of th~t colonya It is difficult today f or those 
who are cognizant of the higfl, regard in which t he constitu-
tion . is held, to reali-ze that there was a.n extended peri tld 
when the spirit of a more individual independence, and a 
fear of a strong centralized government caused troubleao~e 
oppoai tion to the national ideal. But the leading· element 
in the struggle was thoroughl-y imbued with the national 
ideal, and it only took a series of common dangers to 
crysta.llize the spirit into a regnant ideal. It was the 
war of 1g12 which hastened the· crystallization of the ideal. 
The etatee were defeated in the combat, but they emerged 
from this common danger triumpha.nt in a consoioueneee of 
full i ndependence and nationaJ. determinism., Before this 
time of common peril, even following the revolution, the 
colonies were, from habit, almost unconsciously turning 
their eyes toward the mother country and Europe for directi on.. 
Now~ hoever, having been thrown uron ita own resources ) and 
having cut all alliances with the old world, the ·new peopl 
published to the world that they were now a nation and were 
ready to fight for this ideal. In this war the coloni es 
really won their greatest triu~ph among themselves. The 
national spirit, through this testing time, became estab-
lished, and a national mental set was in process of develop-
ment. The ideal was not so firmly established but there 
ce.me a time of grave peril later e-n, but sufficiently well 
eetablishe.d to becC?me generally recognized as an ideal that mut 
control socia.l conduct. From this time forward began a de-
velopment of a national consciouaneea ·which gradually aha~ly 
diff er entiated the new nation from the older nations and 
customs~ 
3• Conflict in the application of the ideal. 
. . 
a. The application .with outside 12owera: One of the 
results of this tendency to assert national independence was 
the adoption of the Monroe Do ctrine, which gave European 
nations a warning that this nation regard.ed itself as . no 
longer subject to colonization. It was really an ultimatum 
of banda off of this part of the world, we conaider • it our 
respon~ ibil.i t_y, at the same time pledging to hold aloof from 
the reeponaibilities properly belonging on .the opposite side 
of t he Atlantic. This spirit of exclusion and seclusion> 
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if carried to an extreme, would have tended to isol a t e the 
new nation. Fortunately the stress of commercial enterprise 
and new inventions,which have facilitated comrnuni oation,have 
prevented euoh a result. Nevertheless the expression of this 
extreme nationalistic spirit is today bringing into conflict 
the narrower nationalistic ideal and the growing and altruist ic 
i nternational ideal. While the national was, e~d will con-
tinue to be, an essential ideal, yet the time has no doubt 
come when the extreme nationali s tic spirit ~uat gradual l y 
give way to the broad and fraternal spirit of international-
ism. The nation is now in the very beginning of this confli ct . 
There ie little doubt but it will adopt the proper unselfish 
and altruistic ideal. 
b. The application within the nation: On the inside, the 
applicEJ.tion ,Naa that of submission of the separate states to 
the authority of the national ideal. This was not without a 
renewal of the old conflict between the two ideals Of independ-
ence. Strong sentiments favoring each ideal wielded mighty 
influences for their particular contention. There were times 
when thoee favoring a unified national ideal despaired of 
success. Without following the conflict in detail it will 
be necessary only to point out that eventually it came to a 
point where the ideal had to be contended for in physical 
combat. The i ssues in this most critical period of the 
nation's early life were, the rights of the states to 
nullify the powera of the national government within the state 
. 
the r ight o!_~j~~ first and liber~Y-!lthin ~pity• It was 
the ideal of permanent union and of nationality, as opposed 
to the ideal of state liberty. The time finally . came when 
the south asserted ita claimed right of secession. Then did 
the ideal use its material forces in the interest of self-
preservation. In this period of physical combat, even the 
south gave up ita ideals for separate autonomy of· the several 
etates 1 and developed an ideal of unity within t he south• 
The triumph of the national ideal in this struggl~ resulted 
in a strengthening of the ideal of nationality until today 
\. _. 
there is perhaps no thought in any mind of anything else 
than complete unity of the states. The nation has become a 
unit i n t hought and action. The war with Spai n added ati.ll 
a.nother strength to this ideal. A blow with a mailed fist 
struck at the flag, the emblem of the national ideal• brought 
to the people a recognition of the sacredness with which that 
id.ea.l was cherished. During the civil war, the ideals were 
intensified by the use of songs, slogans and various other 
emotiona,l methods that tend to promote the functioning of 
ideals. While the ideal of equality expressed in t he des ire 
t o free the country of its slave class was in evidenoe during 
this same period, yet it was quite subordinate to the national 
ideal. Without the national ideal held to tenaciously, the 
nation would not be in existence today. It was brought into 
being and later preserved through the mighty power of the 
national ideal. As the international spirit grows in it s 
demands , care -should be taken to maintain the essent ial 
elements of the national spiri t , without whi ch thi s nation 
' . 
will have little contribution to make to the world of 
nations .. 
B. Democrac1 
l~ The ReliKi~ Origin of the Spirit of Demoorao~ 
Moat thinking people acq_uainted .wi.tb the f a ct s 
would probably agree that the moat pow~rful ideal connected 
with the United. States as a nation is that of democracy., It 
I 
• has, in a way, gathered together and. combined. into one general 
concept the other great ideals upon which the society of the · 
United Sta.tes, is founded. Mr. Just ice Hughes , in one of hie 
lectures on the Dodge Foundation, has said: 11 H1s study of 
history and of the institutions of· his country bas been to 
li ttJ.e purpose if the college man has not oaugl:>-t the via ion 
of: democracy, and has not been joined by the troth of heart 
and conscience to the great human brotherhood which is work-
l 
ing out its destiny in this land of opport unity.w It is 
significant that the ideal had ita birth out of the religious 
spiri t of the early churches, and that the organization of 
the churches suggested the way for the application of the 
the ory of government. The deepest underlying spirit of 
l Hughe s , Chaa. Evana, On Democracy, pp. g 
the colonies~ it must be remembered, was a pass ion for re-
ligi ous liberty. Oppressed as the people had been by 
opposition in England, they carefully avoided any possible 
suggestion of an over-lordship in the spirit of the organi-
zation in their churches. Loving liberty, and convinced of 
the inalienable right of every individual to think for him-
self and to worship God according to his own understand.ing, 
this idea of the freedom of the individual was kept upper-
moat i n the minds of these early seekers after religious 
liberty. This ideal of liberty and freedom naturally had 
great place in the consideration of those upon whose shoul-
ders was placed the responaibili ty of determining the kind 
of regulations which should govern the colonial society 
politi c. The old town meetings were patterned after the 
democratic church organization, and in these meetings free 
and open discussion was allowed that each might have 
opportunity to be represented in the final group-judgment 
of the society. However, this spirit of democracy was not 
crystallized into an ideal for many years-
2. The spirit of democracy cryatallJ.~ into an ideal 
a. The contribution of Thomas Paine: The first 
person who seems to have sensed the gradual emergence of a 
new and significant political order, and to give it an 
adequate and penetrating expression, was Thomas Paine. 
His clear and logical deductions, presented in his unique 
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and vigorous way, attracted immediate ::~.t t ent ion. I t waa 
one of t hose instances of a truly pr ophetic utterance i n which 
a people vitally concerned recognized their own thoughts and 
ideals voi ced by one who is mor e able to sys temat ize the 
many unorganized convictions, and speak them a.e one voice. 
The colonists were, i n fact, themselves in~edi at ely within 
the turmoi l of the emerging i deal and were unable to secure 
the perspective to enable them to give a unified expression 
to the ideal. In 1790 Paine returned to England, duri ng a 
ti~e when the French Revolution was the general topic of 
di s cussion. These discussions inspired his production of 
"The Ri ghts of Man" in answer to Burke on the "French Revo• 
lution". In these treatises he for the first time stated 
the ideal of democracy, whi ch l ater was accepted by the 
Uni t ed States. The political beliefs were, of course, de-
veloped out of the situations and needs within the coloni es, 
but t he ideal was that express ed by Paine. 
b. The ideal expressed in the Declaration of ~ndepen~ence : 
The ideal of democracy is wrapped up in the De claration of 
Independence: 
•we hold these truths to be self evident , that all 
men are created equal; that they are endowed by t he ir 
cr eator with certain inalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty1 and the p~suit of happiness.• 
Ho'Never$ the actual crystallization of the spirit i n·to a 
vital i deal was not -in evidence unt i l almost twenty years 
aft er the Declara tion of Independence was signed. Those 
who signed it ·were a.otua.ted primarily by grievances againat 
the King of England. They had not oaref,~lly thought t hrough 
all of the implioations of the Declaration. They had n6t 
appreciated the deep truths and the probable significance 
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of the expression- all men are oreated_equal.Oi The element 
of the document moat important to them, and whioh was immed-
iately elevated to the dignity of a national creed) was tha t 
of liber:YY• 
o. Jefferson's Liber~ based upon Equality 
It was Thomas Jefferson \Vho first discerned th~ fuller 
and more significant truths whioh had not yet been recognized 
by those who were so free with their praise of the document. 
He may properly be designated the prophet of the ide~ of 
democracy. Jefferson held that the highest guiding principle 
in the progresa of civiliz~tion was a recognition of the 
rights of the individual> and a simple faith in pereon~l 
liberty. His one dominating passion was to see that the 
liberty of the individual should be guarde~ Having t hie 
v i sion, he saw in democracy in which a majority should rule, 
the type of government best fi t ted to realize hie ideal of 
liberty of the individual. The acceptance of the princi ple 
of equality would tend to hold steady the ideal of indi vi dual 
lib~rty, just ~ it would tend toward independence. Jeffer-
son iid not contend that this type of government would be . 
perfect. He continually reminded hia followers that there 
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was no guarantee that the will of the ma.jori ty would al·ways 
be r i ght. Eut he had :f'a.i th that the average ind.i vidual could 
be in~t:ruote d into understanding and the sacred right of 
su:f'fe:ra.ge could eventually be granted to all. Jefferson c.t 
that time appreciated the great essential in a democracy~ 
viz~ a well instructed citizenship. 
3· The Ideal EataQliahed 
a. Democracy conceived to be an ideal f orm of govern-
ment: The ideal ·was not ·ni thout opposition. There were 
many who still believed that a government should be adruin--
isterad by the wise rather than by the mass of people. These 
adherent s were sincere in their belief that a government so 
idealistic as that proposed by ~efferson was perilous to the 
f 
very cause of liberty which was ao near the heart of all the 
people. The French revolution was fresh in their mind~, and 
their notion was th~t where the people rule en masse their 
vice wi l l govern it by practicing ul2_on .ti!, follyij But~ in 
spite of these n~tural fears 1 the nation generally waa 
inspi reii by the images now before them. Ne?l attributes 
came to be added to the ideal, such as opportuni ty, 
pol i tical liberty, and religious liberty, until all oan1e 
to be jumbled together in a vague unity generally l abeled 
by the term democracy. The minds of the people bec~ae 
fired ~ith the thought that~ since the wise and the 
aristocratic had always ruled, and this rule had never 
att ained perfection; and since the people had never ruled 
themselves, that their rul i ng waa to usher in a perfeot form 
of gove nment~~o By 184-0 this conception of demo cracy as .the 
per f a<:lt form of government. and the feeling that the United 
States waa trusted with the responsibility of epreadtng thi~ 
ideal to all the world, was generally accepted. There was 
immediately a widespread ambition to reform every evil ao 
judged• over night, if possible. Reform movements sprang 
up everynher~; reform movements of every conceivable kind. 
Gradually this efferveaoenoy subsided, and deep down was 
discovered the permanent aurrent of the sense of nationality 
and democracy, underlying whioh was the spiritual ideal of 
religious convic·tion and libertyi 
b. The conflict of democratic ldea.ls: The conflict 
between the north- and the south was, in reality, a confliot 
between t ;110 types of democratic ideals. In the south it 
waa the theory of a democracy of wise men. The south did 
not then realize that this was a sure road back to a 
monarchial form of government. This was perfectly clear 
to the trembling monarchies in Europe, however. The in• 
fluence of democracy in the United States was a source of 
great embarrassment and fear among the kingly count~ies of 
Europe, oausi ng continual political ferment. These mon~ 
archies foresaw that if the south won it would indeed be 
a triumph for aristocracy in Europe,as well as a success 
for a democracy of wise men for the south. On the other 
hand, they realized that a triumph in the north would be 
another blow to monarchies already deeply undercut by the 
apiri t of democracy. Triumph of the north wa.e as great a. 
triumph for the south, for in losing their military bat t l es 
·the sou·tll won a higher ideal of democracy. A triumph f or 
the south would have meant an e:ventual aristocracy for that 
section, or else there would have been necessary another 
revolution to re-establish again a democracy by, for, and 
of the people. 
~. Present status of the Ideal 
With the triumph of the north the nation settled 
into a dangerous lethargy of oor~lete and serene confidence. 
The triumph had proved tha.t the nation had a. perfect form of 
government which of itself would cure all ills simply by 
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adopting and adminiatering 1t. It was soon evident, however, 
that human nature has its selfish desires in the best as well 
as in the poorest form of governmentw The advent of political 
boseee atimula·ted the people to a realization that wha.tev~r 
ia good in the nation must needs be guarded from the ruthless 
hand. of thoae who a.re not actuated by the ideal. The :first 
result of this realization was a reaction against t he ide~l 
i ts,~lf'.. If 1 t cannot purify i tselfJ then there must be a 
weakness within the ideal itself, it was argued. Then there 
o~ne the realization that the people of the democracy were 
not outside of the ideal themselves~ but that they were 
really the very. dyna.mio that must work i t. The b l ame wa.s 
placed upon the average man, since democracy is the rule of 
the average man. Looking at the average man of one hundrP;d 
yeara ago and the average man of today, democracy takes 
courage, for there must.be a general. admission that th~ 
average ma.n of tody is :far super~or to the average man of 
one hundred' years ago in intelligenoe1 in toleration, and 
in ~raternity. The one conclusion generally arrived at ia 
t he e;(treme necessity of a. more univera.al training in oit izt~n­
ehip. This was the very vision ·Of the prophet of demo cracy1 
Thomas Jaffer on. So this is where the people of the nation 
stand today in their conception of the ideal of democracy; 
t ha.t it is a. social demo oraoy as well as a political demo c-. 
racy; that it is not perfect in itself, but that it i a making 
progr esr:J towards an unseen goal. Bound up in this great 
American ideal are true ideals of religious convictions-
nationality, liberty, equality, and fraternity. Not all of 
these are now dominant in their influence upon national 
l i fe, but their spirit is imbedded in the great outstanding 
ideal for which the United States is noted among the 
nation~, - --- - the ideal of ~mooraoy. 
III. SUMMARY 
Ideals have ever been the dominant forces :a.t wo:t:k 
J. n nat i onal and religious progress. Ancient Israel and. the 
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Uni t ed States illustrate this fact , Two great complex idea~ s 
.s xp la.in the progress of Israel., The desire for falllily aut nomr 
actuated Abraham, the founder. The spiritual ideal which bound 
the family together was that of altruisti c service. The family 
was at once for the purpose of, and dependent upon, so living 
before Jehovah that eventually all nations should be bleas e 
thereby. This complex ideal supported the family, and later 
the tribe 1 through centuries of Egyptian bondange, centuries 
of conflicts with other tribes, and oppressions and miafor--
t~~~e calculated to have destroyed a people with an ideal 
any leas dyn~nic. Later, when the family had grown into a 
tribe ~ the family goal grew into a National Ideal, and the 
service ideal developed into a monotheism. But still the 
religious and political ideals were so interwoven as to be 
inseparable. The Iaraelitio nation was at once for the pur-
pose of, and dependent upon, the service for and worship of 
Jahweh. When national deoay set in, it was the moral ideal 
that survived, and Jahweh became a God of all peoples. 
Christ i ans generally believe Jesus Christ to be the final 
emergent result of the most persistent ideal the world hal 
ever known. Israel set herself to the task of so living 
that she might set a pattern for the whole world, and thereby 
bring universal blessing. Extinct today nationally and 
pol i t i cally, yet Israel now wields an influence more potent 
than any other nation past or present. For spiritual i deals 
do n t') t di e. 
• 
Two great complex ideal s likewise explain the prog-
ress of the United States of America, vi z, the nation~l 
ideal and demoQF~oy. The national ideal brought the nation 
into ·oaing and gave it independence from political over~ 
lordship. Nationalism has~ preaented. to the world an 
entity, i. e., a new nation. Nationalism then preserved 
the nation throughout its civil and international conflicts. 
But it is in Democracy that we find the real spiritual 
dynamic of the nation. This ideal had its birth in the 
rel i gious spirit of the early colonial churches. The 
passion for religious liberty caused the people to care-
fully avoid any-suggestion of overlordship. It was the 
spirit of democracy which led to a. government by means of 
the· early town meetings of New England- It was this aame 
apiri t -which was finally crystallized and given expression 
to in the Declaration of Independence. Democracy has bound 
up in i tself the great spiritual and religious conviotiong1 
nati <:mali ty1 liberty, equa.li ty, and fraternity. This is 
the great complex spiritual ideal which is today actuating 
the movements of the nation. Only future history may r eveal 
the promisee of this great ideal* 
IDEALS ESSENTIAL FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING 
CHAPTER III 
IDEALS ESSENTIAL FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING 
I. CHRISTIANITY IN A DEMaCRACY 
The problem of religious living differs according 
to the conditione in which the individual is placed. The 
type o! government is by no means least of the influenoee 
bearing on the problem. For instance, it calla for a. some-
what different emphasis in the teachings of Christianity in 
a territory which holds to the caste system than in one \Vhere 
equality is the dominant sooial ideal. Likewise, an absolute 
monarchial form of government presents a different problem 
from that of a democracy., A religion is expected to make a. 
contriblltion to the state in which it functions; but it is 
possible that sometimes the greatest contribution it could 
make to the people of a state would be to undermine the 
principles which uphold their type of government and lay 
a basis for a government whioh would make for greater jus-
tice to the people at large~ Japan's statesmen of the old 
regime made the critioiam of Christianity - that it tended 
to undermine the principles upon which their monarchy de-
pended. This was a correct criticism, yet it was exactly 
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what Chriatia.nity should have done under the circumstances .. 
In the United States, Christianity is teaching under a 
democracy. Thie is the most conducive atmosphere under Which 
Christianity could propagate ita ideals. At once one ia 
struck with certain ideals which are oommon to the two: 
Both are interested in the general weal of that portion of 
humanity within the territory; both have adopted the ideal 
of equality and justice; both are imbued with the ideal of 
the worth of the individual; both are actuated by the ideal 
of liberty. Here, therefore, should Christianity be able 
to show ita truest value as a potent influence in inspiring 
progress toward the attainment of its ideal society, -
"The Kingdom of Heaven." 
II. IDEALS ESSENTIAL FOR DEMOCRACY 
A. TWO LISTINGS OF IDEALS 
l. Ideals Essential for Individual Citizenship 
A recent listing of ideals essential for 
citizenship in a democracy has been made by the Committee 
on Education of Citizenship of Columbia University. This 
l isting is interesting and illuminating, and we shall list 
them as perhaps the most exhaustive yet suggested. The 
list is presented with no attempt to systematize them under 
general heads. The list follows: 
Self support 
Public cleanliness 
Co-operation 
Promptness 
Good Workmanship 
Equality of opportunity 
Religious freedom 
Freedom of opinion 
Freedom of speech 
Independence of thought 
Toleranoe 
Law abidingness 
A truly representative government 
Personal industry 
Self control in word · and action 
Realization of onet a potentialities 
Community service · 
Responsibility to the future 
Our national miss i on 
Intellectual self- reliance 
Fair play 
Public honesty · 
Respect for minority right~ 
Brotherhood of man 
Respect for integrity and for individual 
personality 
Critical thinking in eoc.ial; civic, · and · 
political fields · 
Duty of intelligence -- obligation of a 
citizen in a democracy to be as intelli-
gent as is possible for him . 
2. Listing of Essentials for Social Living: 
The business of a society in which citizens with 
the above ideals live and work i s to have ideals which will 
make f or the great est possible expression of the indi vidual 
ides.l s above listed. What ideals are necessary t n such a 
society? p·aul E. Voelker, in his recent book, 11 The 
~ 
... 
Funct ion of Ideals in Social Education•, s:uggests the 
l 
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Voelker, Paul E., Function of Ideals in Social Educati on, pp. 
following objectives a.s having most to do with the real iza-
tion of good social living. These are listed below in the 
order in which Voelker places them in hie book: 
"Trustworthiness 
Loyalty 
Social service 
Social sympathy 
Social conscience 
Social initiative 
Social control 
Social cooperation 
Social justice 
Reve,.-enoc 
Fa.i th 11 
This listing is equally interesting and illuminating 1 con-
ce?ned as it is with the social group. In the .first list, 
the individual citizen is primarily considered; in this 
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last list it is the group that takes the center of consider-
ation. This is typical of the two differen~ emphases, i. e., 
the rights of the individual versus the rights of aociety. 
Both productions, however, have recognized this tendency 
to emphasize one above the other, and both have endeavore d~ 
and with good results, to balance the interests of the two. 
Both interests must be provided for in a democracy, and, 
if safeguarded, must be included in the ideals of democracy. 
B. INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY 
The democracy was conceived in the spirit of this 
ideal. It will be recalled that mention has already been 
made of the passion with which Jefferson, the prophet of 
democracy, sounded this note. Democr.:\.cy must reco gnize the 
fact that ita society is made up of individuals,. and that 
i te s1.1ccess will be determined in the final analysis in 
t ert::ra of 1 ts mini stry to the largest number of individuals 
in the largest -.possible degree. This ideal will i nclude ! 
l. Freedom of thought or opini on: 
In a nat ion which risks ita destiny upon the 
rule of 1 ts people.,, that nation must provide the largest 
opportunity for it~ people to advan.ce in intelligence and 
abili ·ty.. Freedom of thought or opinion is one type of 
individual liberty which will provide an important avenue 
for individual advancement. Since the opinion of the people 
as a whole is ·eventually final, the freedom of a single in-
dividual must in turn be respected. It is by thinki ng that 
individuals aa.ve themselves, and, not only themselves, but 
in a democracy it is by thinking that they save the nat ion. 
If they are unable to think for themselves, then they become 
dependent upon some one else who can think to save both 
them and the democracy. 
2. Freedom of expression: 
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The right to think for one'~ self is made much 
more p rofitable as a means for individual development when 
one is likewise given the right to express himself openly 
and freely. He must be given an opportunity to contribute 
. . 
his opini on to others. This will i nclude the right of speech 
and of the wri tten document and other·uaual means of communi~ 
cation, If one should develop the abil ity to save one~a self 
through thinking, he should be given every opportunity t o save 
other3 ~ith hi s s ame thinking. If he be denied this right, 
then democracy shuts off one very important avenue of 
• development for its individual citizens. 
3· The right of initiative: 
This is a means of developing an individual citizen 
to the place where he may become creative in his service to 
hie country. Such service the nation will always be needing. 
Where the people rule, it is evident that the higher the degree 
of intelligence, and the more dependabla each individual be-
comes, the more certainly may the nation rest secure in the 
faith that its ruling class - - the people -.will not be 
f ound wanting when the time comes for them to lead the nation 
i nto new avenues of endeavor • . Democracy believes in the ul-
timate worth of the individual. Herein resides the di vine 
element in the democracy, i.e., in the individual. Personality 
is the directing genius of this world, and personality resides 
in the individual. Suppress the individual and personality 
is suppressed; the element upon which democracy depends f or 
its progress. The nation that does not make ample provision 
for the development of the individual within its jurisdiction 
ia doomed, and this is even more essential in a democraoy 
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than i n ;my other type of government. Demo cr acy cannot hop e t o 
survive except it keep the i deal of individual:_ l ib~__r:t;y ever be-
fore it. 
C. SOCIAL JUSTICE 
Balancing the ideal of indi vid,ua.l liberty i a placed 
the ideal of ~oo~ just!~· The one must serve ast a limita= 
t j,o:n o:r governor to the other. It is not a question of which 
shall survive; it must be a determination that both __ shall 
survive. While individuals are exercising their liberty, it 
mus t not be to the detriment of other indJ vi duals who likewise 
have t he same rights as themselves. There must be a harmonious 
working of the individuals within the society. There is no 
other force that will so closely bind the indi vidua.la of a 
eoce i ty together a.e that of the administration of justice. 
No other neglect will so quickly result in class distinction 
and disruption. Social justice .is simply the employmen-t of 
fair pl~y in the business of living. · •If in the exercise of 
individual liberty certain indi vidue.ls, because of their 
superior ability, take advantage of those less blessed with 
ability, and if the social order does not utilize its collec-
tive etrength to enforce the rules of social life, the time 
will come when those who are opposed to individual liberty 
and tl e. gathering of private property will point to injustice 
as a necessary result of our present system, and will assert 
l 
themselves to destroy it.• For its own survival, therefore, 
lvoelker 1 Paul E., Function of ~d!~B in Soc~Education, pp. 
democracy must maintain the ideal of ~~ jueti2~· 
D. A TRULY REPRESENTATIVE FORM OF GOVERNMENT 
In the very beginning of the democracy that whi ch 
more than any other one element differentiated it f~om oth~r 
f c·r m.s of governn:ent was its willingness to risk its dee tiny 
to t he judgment of the average man6i The ~ 2! ill_ E~.QP.le~ 
is essential for the perpetuity of the democracy. Should this 
ideal be lost, democracy would automatically cease to exi st 
in aught else than in name. Other forms of government may 
provide representation, as has Great Britian, but this pr in-
oiple ie absolutely essential to the life of democracy. It 
ie the hcnor system nationally administered. It i a a. type of 
social control which designs, with premedication~ to develop 
out o:f' its own self- suggested rules a tradition of law-abiding-
nes s which will ever motivate i t to obey the social rules 
without r...aving to resort to undue objective force. This is 
e.n ideal which the democracy needs to safeguard jealously. 
And it ia net easy at times of individual selfishness and 
greed to be certain the eo-called representative form is 
actually representative. Care should be taken that a 
government be not wedded to a. method to the loss of t he . 
j cleal. 
E. FRATERNITY 
By this term is meant a aenee of brotherhood within 
the democracy that will insure unity. The ideal will lnclude: 
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1~ Social Cona cierice 
Thi s will inaULe a soci al feeling. To build up a 
so cial or national conscience in a. nation composed of such 
va.ried ~;-roup s , a.nd which are eo widely separated, i e a 
her culean tas k. But t hi s is moat essent i al, and a democr acy 
must eet i t self to the ta.sk. ·rt will consist of the deve lop-
ri; e l'lt of certain forms of conduct which will be found by ooiLmon 
consent to contribute t o the common welfare, and, as such, 
receive common approval. In this way there will gre.d,_1.elly 
J 
grow up a body of common knowledge and convictions in the 
I 
nati on. At present, when individual s are eo widely distr ibuted 
'ive oa.nnot count upon the individual conscience to aafegua..rd. 
s ociety. An individual may conduct himself in a certain har~~ 
ful manner and be unable to see that it ia hurtful to any one 
individual, while at the same time it may be slightly hurting 
m.u:ne:roue i nc.i vidual a in the society. For exa~-ple, there a.re 
individuals who have no compunctions . a.bout injury t o a cor .... 
pore.tion or to the public, when these same individuals would 
not think of injuring one separate person, because individual 
cons cience would forbid it. Only a social conscience will 
safeb"Ua.rd the welfare of the social state. Here i s the man v;ho 
expectoratee upon the streets, or sells hie vote, or produces 
an a.rt i cle so defective that 1 t causes death to many. Yet he 
ie not readily self convinced of these sine, though he may 
control himself from commiting a. murder or from any other 
defini te hurt to any individual. The social conscience must 
theref or e be developed. It must oome through education.. Such 
~ln ideal will include fai thfulneaa to social or poli tical obliga-
tione1 public honesty1 the duty of working for the common weal, 
and the general duties usual in social living. It will impel l 
men t o j udge their actions in the light of the so cial signif-
io~n ce of their acta. Such a conscience will also impe l each 
indivi dual to do his just share of service in the nation$ and 
feel himself to be a shirker or l:eael:f-convicted of crimin~,l 
o:ffen e i:f' he :fails in this r egard. 
2. Social initiative 
This ideal will insure united effort. It will 
likewise enable the state to interpret the sent i ment of its 
people. Initiat ive reveals some f elt need or some oppoeition 
t o conditione. Social initiative is creative in ita ef fort. 
It crea t es judgments which the sum total of individuals do 
not ha.ve. A group of individuals pooling their judgments on 
a gi ven point produce more than the sum t otal of thei r exper-
ience and judgments. Out of their discuss ion there emerges 
a judgment none of them had in the beginni ng. Dis cussion of 
proble~s adds something which probably never would have been 
reve~led without this social intercourse. For this reason 
social i nitiative is most valuable to d.emocracy. If democ-
racy will but carefully i nvestigate the numerous aoc~al 
group contentions it may :find. much thatvwould be beneficia.l 
in ~iloting the state through the troubled waters always ahead. 
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3· Social Cooperation 
This insures unity of actio~. There waa neve r a 
time when this nation so fully realized the full truth of the 
words of the new testament where it says, lfFor not one of us 
lives to himself alone and not one dies to himself." There 
needs to be taught today a gospel of stewardship of service-
It is no longer e. question as to whether men will cooperate 
so much as h2!, they will . cooperate. When the indi v i d'l.la l 
citizen sits down to a meal he enjoys the labors of a.n 
infinite number of people. When a. man produces an article 
its worth is determined by the number of individuals in 
society who have need of and value his production. But· if 
there is the spirit of interest and cheerfulness in contribu.-
ting in this way to the sum total of human happiness, then 
the1·e ia a consciou.e social cooperation which makes for one-
ness within the social group. This will 'likewise cont r but e 
t o t he~ ideal of a truly representative government in which 
all wi l l have an interest and a part. This ideal will 
enable 1nen to cooperate in other interests aside from thi s one* 
There will be a. pooling of resources in tern1s of production 
and education, and indeed in all the goode which contribut 
to the happiness of mankind. Society ia a long ways from 
this goal at present, but since it is a. goal worth attaini ng, 
e.n ideal will s erve to direct group action in t ern: of the goal . 
~oman a 11+-:7, Weymouth t e Tra.ns;\.!llin. 
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4. Social interest 
This will insure sympathy. In the United States 
with its many nationalities, races and colora, this is an 
essential ideal. There must be some ideal that will lift folk 
above snobbery and race prejudice. There must be some ideal 
that will generate sympathy for those lees fortunate in s ociet y. 
This ideal would develop a tendency to be humane and tolerant. 
It· would bring individuals to the re cognition of the moral 
truth of ·Faul'e statement to the Coloasia.n brethren when he 
said: "In that new creation there is neither Greek nor Jew, 
1 
ba.rbe.:rie.n, Scythian, slave nor free man." .This nation need.e 
an ideal which can break down the superficial and unnecessary 
barriers of race prejudi ce and national vanity now operating 
to prevent a unity of eympatby and action within the democracy. 
That i.deal will be frate rni].I.. 
F. UNIVERSAL EDUCATION 
A nation which trusts itself to the judgment . o:f i t 8 
people must provide for universal education. The majority of 
its voters must be informed with respect to the tradition~ of 
the ps~at , must appreciate the inati tutions which have been 
received as a heritage, must imbibe the spirit of the nationte 
i nnate ideals, elae they cannot be expected to hold the nation 
steady in its onward maroh toward the attainmnt of its goale~ 
l 
Colos di ane 3: 11, Weymouth !ranalation 
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I n thi country, with its hundreds qf thousands of inm:igrs.nte 
annualll; enteri ng its gates , how impossible to hope f or t he 
perpetuity of those. high ide ale whi oh a.ctua.ted 1 ts fou.."ldere in 
the r det6rL:ination to eeoure a. better environment for humani ty 
in its efforts to advance. A democracy must of ne oesai tl' move 
enmas ~e , or not a.t all. It is necessary to lift the large 
majority of the ent i re constituency, or else stay down wit h the 
majority. For the attainment of a.ll of the ideals which are 
being considered, education ie indiepeneible. Futtire genera-
tiona must catch the spirit of these ideals and be trained in 
critical thinking, that. they may be able, ·with discrimi. nat ion, 
to ohooee from new experiences sure to be thrust upon them, 
tho se elements which will give an impetus to the ideale innate 
in a. democracy. Fortunately the nation has become acquainted 
with the destruction toward which it was traveling. One good 
result of the re cent world war was to reveal how utterly the 
public schools a.re failing to give adequate educati on t o all 
of the citizens. of this nation. Failing in this respect., the 
nation !ails in every respect, for let it be sai d again, A 
natiQ~Qioh truata i~! destiny to its pe9ple must ~£Vid~ 
univers~l education. 
G. SPIRITUAL RIGHTEOUSNESS 
History ha proved the truth of a certain wise man 
of old who said, 1wRighteouanese exalteth a nat ion, but sin 
l 
Prov.erbe l4ill_ 
·. ' ~: . : 
is a reproach to any people." There is a tendency in this 
scientific age to believe that all problems of democracy may 
be solved by ecienceJ and all ideals realized i n the eelfeame 
we.y. Ro,HeverJ democracy is it elf a.n ideal. It never could 
a 
have a.rieen in an age of aoienoe" says McGiffert in Religi cn.le 
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Education$ Volume XIV. There .muat needs be an ideal of right-
eousnes E! , founded upon faith in God, faith in man. faith in the 
church, a.tld faith in the spirit of the. teachings of holy V~·ri t . 
When the spiritual impulse to righteousness ia loet, then are 
also l ost thoa~ factore so es s ential to the sucoeea of democ-
racy. The attitude of reveremoe is necesaa.ry toward the 
tradit i ons of a country, toward its laws and those called to 
administer its laws.· Re:verence and veneration of the esaentia. 
elemen:t upon which a·ociety . is founded is necessary. When 
' there ie no reverence toward ~hese elements, then is the 
society i n a sta.te of · deoay. Yet reveremoe is a religious 
' ideal,. and is . born of the same spirit a.s is the ideal o 
spi.r:J.tual righteousness. In this ideal ofspiritual righteous-: 
neee i s included pe.rsonal puri.ty, which impela one to refrain 
frorn debasing practi_cea which mar hie worth a.nd destroy hie 
ow-n self-respect. The a ii". t of personal purity upholds honor 
and integrity. _In this :t 1ea.l · is a.lso included social puri t y 
and social integrity .. Th . highest desire ie that progress shall 
be me..de toward. individual and collective purity in mind, body 
and spiri t. Only some such metaphysical concept ae that of 
2 
MoGi f fe rt, Religious Mucation, Volume XIV 
spir i tu.e.l righteousness wil l be abel t to hold steady a high 
i deal. There must be a recognition of the power t ha.t r ul ee . 
the universe,. and whose laws of punishment for sin are certa i n 
and i mmutable. In this faith in the unseen power there i s al so 
recogni t i CIIl. Of the common likenes s Of mankind, and a Wi l l tO 
have faith in one1s fellows. Faith in one's fellows i s eo in-
di spen ~Jihle in a democr~oy tha.t, were religion and righteotte-
ness needed for nothing ~lse, they a.re absolutely essent ial t o 
inspire this ideal. 
H. A WORLD MISSION 
That whi oh li vee for itself alone soon sat iafiea ·the 
world that it can get along without it. The sense of a worl d 
mieei on i s a moat potent influence in perpetuating life. The 
mother will battle for life when, for herself a~one, she would 
prefer dee.th, simply because there are children who are depend-
ent upon her. Ancient Israel's ideal to be a ble s s i ng t o all 
na tion · '-s one worth remembering. Great ideals are seldom 
loet entirely. They are only transferred from a nation which 
has become unworthy of bearing its standard, to another nation · 
more worthy. If a nation desires to live, it must understand 
that it may do so only through its unselfish contribution to 
· the whole world. There may have been a feeling until recent-
ly that the world mission of the United States was to pase 
on to the world a true and tried democracy. However, certain 
weaknesses dis covered have caused something of a reaction in 
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this regard. Just now this country does atand in a position t o 
adopt an ideal for its world mission which would leave its :tm--
preeeion throughout eternity. It ia an ideal for which thi 
country has already been looked to in hopefu ness, and one ln 
which it :has already essayed to take leadership, i. e., the 
ideal cf world pea.Q!• The world is ae · ripe . for su ch an ideal 
a.e it was ready for the new ideal of righteousness when Jesus 
Christ i"lae born in the country which, · for eo long, harbored 
the ideal of becoming a blessing to the whole world. If 
perpetuity is desired on the part of the democracy, opportunity 
knocks and. offers to come in and abide with it in the f orm of 
an ideal, the resul te of which would redound to the wel l -be i ng 
and happiness of all future generations. 
III. IDEALS WHICH CHRISTIANITY MUST FURNISH E:U:OCRACY 
Laws grow out of social relationships: therefore, 
fundamentally, all l aws are mora.l and religious~ The con-
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etitut:t<)n i .s, . for the moat part, a restatement of the funda-
ztenta.la which are found in ·Christia.n teachings. While it would 
n~..~t be difficult to show how rel igious teachings are at the 
ba e ~f all of the ideals of the democracy, yet this discua~ 
eion is to be limited a.t this point t o those ideals which 
Ch:rifJt i ani ty must furn.ieh the democracy. 
A. THF. WORTH OF THE INDIVIDUAL 
Upon this ideal i a founded the political ideal cf 
lindi vidual liberty' which ia one of the fundament al ideals of 
demo cracy. There ia no other source to which democracy could 
go t o eec\.tr e ita emphas i s upon t he r ight s of the individual. 
Dep r i ve clemoo:ra cy of thi s i deal and immediately the 5rrou.nd is 
effec t i vely cut from under t he demands for ':f'reedom of opinion! 
1 f J.•ePvdom of expression", lindependenoe of thought', and 
tindiviclua l i n i tiative'. Christianity hold.s man t o be the 
h i ghea t value in the universe. It recognizes the fact t hat 
al l progress reate upon the psychic factors resident in man. 
It a goal i s an i deal society made up of ideal c i tizens who have 
attaine d to perfection of tr1ora1 living. It holds t h at man has , 
by ~eans of his divine psychic powers, lifted himself from a 
point but little above the lower animals, t o a po1.nt only a 
little below the angela. Having lifted himself, together 
with hie environment, thus fa.r 1 man should be given o portuni ty 
t o exprees hie divine powers, and eo encouraged to lift hi mself 
and his environment to still higher and higher levels up toward 
the ideal 'kingdom' which i s the goal. While it is a soci al 
f . 
ideal, yet its purpose is manifestly that the individuals of 
that eociety may have the nearest pos_s i ble perfect enviro~ent 
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in vthl ch t c; m.ake individual advancement. De pr i ve the i ndivicl-
ua l of his high place as the regnant avenue through which the 
univer sal power maY- express itself, and democracy ·is thereby 
deprived o:t· one of i te essential promises of progress. 
Christ i anity ~uet ever hold this ideal before Democracy. That 
this ie be ing done is evidenced by the fact that wherever 
Christian teaching is carried, . there begins a. type of goverru11ent 
which r e cognizee the divine worth of the individual, and proceed.a 
to gi ve him opportunity to advance toward t he perf ection f or 
which he craves, believing that in so doing he will take hi 
society along wi th hi m. 
B. SOCI L J USTICE 
"No man liveth t o hims el.f" is one of the centra.l 
t a chi ngs of Chri s t ianity. This t eaching is t he underlying 
pr i nciple of t he i deal of 1 sooial justi ce '. Every ~ndividual 
muet have hi s opportuni t y f or growth,. One of t he means at his 
command ia self-control. Lack of self- cont r ol plaoea man on 
the p la.ne of the l ower anin1al of t he j ungle type. It is by 
t he manifestation of t ha t divine element i n man t hat he ia 
able to a.d.rr:inie ter hi s l ife with tsccial just icet as e, gu de 
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of conduct. 1 Individual liberty' cannot be realized without 
1aocial j usti ce t.. Christ i anity is out apoken in i ta chan·,pion-
ehip of t he weak and unfortunate individuals of soc ety.. It 
eve:r. emphas i zes the comn1on good. It holds that it i s impo ss i ble 
for t..nY r;;e.n to be saved and not effect other live in t he same 
direction. I t pointe out carefully that growth in individual 
l i ving i s essentiall y i n terms of the effect such l i ving will 
h~we upon other indi vid.uals of t he same society. Christ iani t y 
t hus strikes a ~ erfect balance be t ween ' individual l ibertyT 
· n d ' aooi~.~ j ustice', 1. e ., t he balance of cau se and effe c t . 
Ther e ie need of the ideal of 'aocial justi oe 1 t o spiri tualize 
t he i deal of 'individual worth and l i berty•. An thi s is an 
ideal Chr i tiani ty mus t furnish for Democraoy. 
c. FRATERNITY 
ftGod hath made of one' blood all nations that dwell 
upon the earth." The ideal of 1uni ty of mankind•· is a partie-
ular differentiating ideal of Christianity, In the ' Kingdom of 
Heaven ', t hat ideal society toward which Christianity is set, 
there is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor fre e, male nor femal e. 
Al l ~r e to be held on a par. There are no racial, national, nor 
sex ba.rri.Ara. Does the democracy realize it is set in thi e 
direction? Yet ita very ideals would drive it toward thi s con-
cept of Chri s tianity. Without this ideal of fraternit~ where 
wou..ld gc• the ideals of equality? The democracy mus t ei tll.er 
affirm this ideal aa set forth in t.he Magna Charta of its b rth, 
or else submi t to the recogn1.tion of class distinction. Preser-
vation of the democracy demands a regarq for this ideal. A 
denial of i t would surely be a first steptoward ariatocraoy. 
Claaa diat inc·t ione on the basis of nat ional, r acial, or. sex 
differenoga o~nnot be re cognized and the i deals of democracy 
at the same time be maint ained. Social ayrupathy \Vould languish1 . 
for where there is recognized a superior and an inferior type 
. . 
of h~anity~ there could not long survive a suff icient social 
s ympathy to aecure or off er cooperation. With unity would also 
go the ideal of ' individual initiativet, f or to many would b 
d ... ni .,d. t h •l ri ght to euoh initiative. There fe at preaent no 
other source to rhich denHJcr acy ma.y go for her :Ldeale of 
fraternity t han to Christianit y¥ 
D. SPIRI TUAL RIGHTEOUSNESS 
Upon thia ideal ia builded every phase of life · th-
in t he d~~ocracy. It includes all ethi cs and yet is more t han 
a.n ethical ata.nda.rd in that it pr eente a dynand.c above that of 
mere social relationship~ In thia ideal ie embedd .d r ep ct 
fo r :pe:rsonalt ty, that element in man which differentiates him 
from the mere animal. It is respect for this godlike element 
i n man 71hi ch calla for the ideals of 1 individual liberty and 
initi~tiva'~ 1 social juetice 1 and all of the other ideals that 
have as their purpose the benefit of man: such ideals ae 
monog::.ms'i e9.nctity of the home 1 chastity, integrity* truet-
~orthined a , and thoee necessary elements within a nati on 
wi t hou·t •t\hioh there could be no basis for any kind of relation-
ship. The materialistic interpretation of the universe in thi e 
pres ent period has caused the democracy t o l eeaen its hold ~~on 
upon ·~h t5 f ·,lndamental ideal of Ts:piritual righteouanes e t.. i~ot 
only is f ree love being given its right to present i t self, but 
it i s a.c·~ua.lly being proclaimed by some upon whom have been 
place posit i ons of sacred honor" Divorces are rampant in the 
democra cy J and even in which shou d be the aa.crecl precino t c-J of 
t he nati1.)nal legislature there is such utter disregard o:f t he 
;1a.ored. vows of honor and f aithfulness ae to shame the democ-
racy be.f·o1·e the most lowly and ineffective government s of th ~ 
d~y. The oa.use ie not far to seek. · Those who make a ca.reful 
!:Jt'J.d.y of t he ai tuation are ,•ell a.wa.r~ that it ie beca.uee of 
the t endency to interpret the universe in a scientificall y 
materi::l.liB-tic manner> losing ei ght of the apir i tual element 
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wi thout ~vhich, through all gener a t _ one a.e fax .a.e hiato:ry gtH~ ~:J , 
' n~.1i.; . o·l!! :?.Xl.:i oivil i ::~t:t.on~ ha\r gone into deoa.y., And thi :1 ideal 
Chriati a.r1 ' ty must furn:lsh democrao_y. Democracy is ·power l ess 
~nd hopeles s without it. But Christianity must make sure she 
has it he:raelf·i.f s he ia to furni sh it to democracy~ 
E. F TH and REVERENCE 
Democraoy must develo-p a reverence for her o'Nn 1~ . .-T{S 
and a. faith in her own a-ims; - otherwise~ where a. nation ia at 
the mercy of the average man, it cannot maintain itself. Both 
of th~se are,at basis, religioua. It ie faith in the super~ 
natur al,. t:'l·?. meta.:physica.l, and re'ference f or the universal 
p·O\Ve :r> t!-H1.t carries over into faith in, a.~d r eve r e nce for~ . ~"l.Y 
law. If fa.i th a.nd reverence be not ma.int~dned in religi ·oni 
JVh,~:re , p r 3.y1 may democracy go for t lese necessary ideale7 
Chri tiani·t y must fu:rni h these ideals upon which democraoy 
so 
is so dependent for ~egard for ita laws. True patrioti sm 
involves ~volitional obedi ence to law. But since su~h ~be i~n~ ~ 
1:3 "! )•.md.'J,i ·~pon faith and reverence., the true pat:ri Oti (.~ ci tiz~n 
eh•Y.J.ld be tnt ere et ed in religion f or hi a ooun try1 a c -us e , if 
:for no other reason. 
F. WORLD PEACE 
Thia ideal must grow out of a firm conviction of 
t he •,vor~:oh of ma.n. Jesus oame t o seek and eave the lost, and 
to gi .. ; tt. ~ora abundant life. Chriatia.nity has a. passion :for 
hum~n lif and human living~ ~Thou ehalt not ki n is one of 
Sl 
the oorar·18.Udt enta of the Old. Testament ,. and "Thou shalt lov ... thy 
neighbor aa thyaeli'" ia one of the orders of t he New Tes tament ., 
The con-vicr~io:.l that rnor al lawa muet be held a.e inviolat , between 
nations as bat een individuals ia a fundamental teaching of 
Chriat i an:i ·~y. And t his teaching i a the very foun at i on of th, 
ideal of 1world peace.' The democracy he.s ma.de a. start. The 
Washington disarmament conference, and the leadership taken i n 
' . 
the initial development of the League of Nations has already 
caused t he world "to look hopefully to the United Stat s f or 
t he fruition of ita hopes for world peace. There is no ideal 
' . 
of servi ce now on the worldts horizon which will so wonderfully 
.bless ~ll nations as ~ill this. But t!le .nat ion that :preaum s 
to take l eader ship in such a program must have an undergi r ding 
of confidence in the eventual t riumph of the sacred right s of 
human life .:1:oove every other interest.. It mus t be prepared. to 
sac~ifioe and suffer in the intere9t of su ch worthy ideal. I s 
the democracy able to drink of this cup? It is the taak of 
Chris·tianity to furnish such ideal to the demoora.cy which~ more 
than any other, ha.a furnished Chr is tianity with her beet 
envirt)nment for the development of its highest i deals. 
IV. IDEALS WHICH CHRISTIANITY MUST MAINTAIN 
FOR ITS O~i SELF-PRESERVATION 
A. FAITH IN AN HISTORICAL CHRIST 
"Mere speculation cannot create a living, thriving 
l 
rel i gion. n When Christianity loses ita faith in an historical 
l 
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Chri st, it ia destined to ae c~rtain decline and decay a s the 
r eli gion ~f ncient . Greeoe when she lost her faith in the exis t-
ence of her Gods and Goddesses. Philoeophical thinking had it s 
v aJ: e . Indeed such thinking is very valuable in t he f orrnu. ation 
of ·.e s.=entia.l doctrines within Christianity itself. But Christ an-
i t y is fa:r more than the sum total of philosophical speculat ions 
a"b·:ntt Ch:rietiani ty .. SUch speculations could never give Chr 3tian-
1 ty a :eight to perme.nent life and influence in the world. ''The 
troubl with a. religion manufactured s imply by intell .otual 
i ndust ry in gathering., formulating 1 and combining truths, ie 
1 
tha t it does not fit any human eubject.a Such a religion 
satisfies only the intellectual factor in man; but there i3 
sti l l 3...Tl emotional factor in man, which :l.s even more basic than 
the. intelleotual ·factor, and . a purely speculative religion has 
no oont.r :lbution to make to this emotional aide of man's nature .-
A religion,to be vital and permanent, must be able to point1 
wi'ljll aa s\lranoe, to a concrete representation of the 0 upreme 
Uni versal Power, which has come into communicati on with humanity 
clothed. in very humanity itself. The Christ is that historic 
peraonuity •.vhioh incarnated such representation, and ~. hich eet 
forth ultim~te truth in a matchless life. A religion depende 
upon its sacred history, .rich in traditions and achievement s , 
for its strength and inf~uenoe. All auoh history, eo far a s 
Christianity is concerned, is based upon the historic person 
of Christ. A religion is influential and permanent t o the 
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de gr t h3.t i t can preaent an hi stori c figure i n -~·vhorn i combined 
the most perfect union of the idea.l and the rea l* In th~ person 
of h:ri flt : Chriatie,nity pointe t o the moat perfect union of the 
ideal and the real that the world has ever known. Thi s fact is 
gen•:lr~ly admi tted, even by· other great religions. . In Chriet 
there ~Yaa an unique be.lanoe of the purest and loftie.et trai ta, 11 
as well ae the incarnation of a perfect cha racter.. Therefore , 
while Christ ia eo perfectly a representation of the Uni versal 
Po ··,ver~ He, at the same time, ie so fully human in the fullness 
of s atisfaction that He brings to the human soul, t hat the soul 
1 taelf hc.e fa.i th that, through Him, it can reach a...T'ld understs.nd 
the Uni versal Metaphysical Power. While Christianity has two 
thousand years of history~ rich in tradition and achievement~, 
plua the centuries of Old Testament out of which it grew, yet 
ita r~al significance reate finally upon t he hi s toricity of 
the Person, Christ.. Let Christ ianity jealously value a.nd 
g'..la.rd thi a faith, a.a it •1alues and guards ita own life.- Botp 
itsel f,~- J.nd every contribution i t has wade in ideals of 
individu~l living, and in the institutions it has built up, 
will topple wi th the lose of faith in the historicity of the 
Ideal Personality, Christ. 
B. THE CONVICTIO:r OF GOD AS PERSONAL CREATOR AND FATHER 
Constitutionally, it is the very nature of mind to 
seek for cause. The mind tha t :finds no resting place of 
-Ph ... ldon, Essentials of Chrietiantty, pp. 85 
explanator y cauae, not only will not contribute toward prog-
res ) but will probably lose its own identity aa reason:tng 
mental ity~ Therefore it was but natural that, f rom the very 
beginni ng, the mind of man should begin seeking a satisfactory 
explanat ory cause of the universe. Constitutionally the mind 
muat have unity. It cannot have this unity in a world of 
myriad oonflictin~ factors, unleaa there is some great causal 
unifying agency. nAn interacting many cannot exist without a 
coordinating one. There must be a basal reality for unity. 
The interaction of ou~ thoughts and mental states is poss i ble 
only t hrough the unity of a basal reality which brings them 
together in the unity of one consciousness. Just so the inter-
actionB of the universe are possible only through the unity of 
a basal reality which brings them together in ita one i~aanent 
omnipresence." God, as a Personal Creator, beat explains thi 
univerae in a way satisfactory to the necessary unity of the 
mind of man. 
Then too, the relationships within the univere~ 
argue :for aome kind of intelligence. This universe seems to 
be ao arr~iged as to its relationships that results are 
accomplished which cannot be explained upon any other known 
basis than on the assumption of some basic intelligence 
superior to the intelligence of man. It would not satisfy 
the mind of man to deny the very highest attribute s and . 
functi ons of which it itself is capable of conceiving, t o 
l . 
Bowne, l~1et a.phyaics.J Firat Edition, pp. 126 
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thi hlg"i1er i nt elligence which has ao arra.ngec.l the interact ions 
of the univeree ~a to achieve the noticeable result s . That 
the Unive xaa.l Intell igence and Ca.uae in the world is Gocl., an 
intelligent personal creato:r, is one of the eaaentie~l ideal 
of Christ ianity. 
The mind of man likewise demand~ eome possible 
relationel!ip between this Infinite Power and the mind1a 
:finite power. The human and the divine , the finite and the 
infin -! t e , m1.•-flt some 11ay oon1e into some kind of rela.tionahip, 
else th very unity which the mind craves cannot be real ized. 
The concept of God aa Father allows such r elat ionship. Man 
is constitutionally like God1 and, as such, Gc·d the Father 
ie di~poeiticned to have an interest in ~an. So there is no 
duality, bt.,.t a unity in this relation of God and man. Li ke-
~iee, a s the Father of the race~ there ie an essential unity 
of individuals within the race re~ult ing from this Fatherhood 
of God. The mind ie satisfied with such a unifying baa~~ 
ca.uee i;;,a God a personal Creator and Father. Withou t i$U Oh 
basal unifying ocncept, Christ ianity is reduced to t he level 
of the imperfect religions of all ages which have r1ot t he 
satisfying explanation of the universe sufficient to in~v~e 
th .. ~ p6 r~a.rJ e:nt and influential exietencea Ch:cistiani ty must 
w.aint ..... :i..n ·\Jh::.s satisfying conception of God. 
C. THE ULTIMATE VALUE OF MAN 
Christianity clearly and definitely states that 
ite purpose ia wholly in the interest of man. It has no 
-------·· 
kno~ledge of a greater value. Wherever i t finds n~ oppress~~> 
or hin ~ erecl ::·roll'! a normal development~ Ch:riAti~,r: i t y aggreesi ve-
l y oh~:p i ons the rights of humanity. Chri st defini tely stated 
that the puxpoee of Hia coming was to eave loat humanity and 
' 
t o bring more abundant living. It is in.~oaeible to read t he 
1-!ew Teeta..n:ent, or, in fact) the entire Bible, without b i ng 
impre a~ed with the conviction that man is the most valuable 
fa.ctc~r i n the world. This fits perfectly into t he previous-
ly devel oped concept of God as Creator and Father. Since 
God ia the infini te, and man is like unt o him, what worldly 
factor could be so valuable? Man himself h~s creative power 
s i n ce he i s like God. He is possessed with a moral outfi t, 
and can eve.lua.te and differentie,te between right and wr ong. 
He can in te l ligently set . himself t o make things better in the 
world. As a free moral agent he is a responeible oreatur~ , 
there:fo1·e trust and confidence a.re. necessary to hia develop-
ment. He h~e a conaoienoe which he may choose to obey OI not 
to obey
1 
aa he will, and that oonecience · itself be co~ s a 
thing partially of hie own making. This conception cd' n:an 
ll'iVee e~: ry pc-eaibility to men to grow, slowly or rapidly, 
..... 
a ccording to his choice, toward the ideal character repre-
s~nted in God the Father. It is impossible to manufacture a 
reli gion more satisfying, both in i ta unity and in i t a promise 
to t l:e ~r:. e being most concerned, namely 1 to ~ himself. 
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D. PRAYER - A MEANS OF COMMUNI CAT ION 
BETWEEN GOD AND MAN 
God, the Ideal Character, a.a Father, desires the 
ideal character for man. Man, like God, likewi se deeir"' e 
thie id.f.al Character. Therefore there rc.ust be ~ome mea.ne 
by which man can learn the will of God respecting ~d .1, and 
by ~hich God can make known his wishes to man. The Chr istian 
conception of prayer fills thia need. Prayer ia the means 
by which communication, intelligent and understood communioa~ 
tion, is possible between the finite and the infinite. By 
means of this communication the finite may gradually become 
one with the i nfinite. The conception of God a.a Creator 
and Father would mean nothing were there no means of communi--
oat ion 'between the finite and the infini te .. Therefor J. ttni ty 
.• 
between these t wo ia altogether possible, since communi cat i on 
can be established. And since both the basis and. the responee 
of prayer is emotional, communication ie established upon the 
LlOat ba.aic nature of man. Without maintaini ng this c<.mvi c-
tic'•rJ. ·~' f possible communication between the finite and the 
infinite, Christianity loses one graat essential hold upon 
the ~ind of man. It ie very eaeent i a.l to 1 ts influence that 
it never lose its hold on this conviction. 
E. THE IDE.~ IS POSSIBLE OF REALIZATION 
l. Individually it is realizable,. 
Christis.ni ty pi ctures the complete moral r1.1.le of 
God as being finally realized in the WKingdom of Heaven" . 
Tb.i a kingdom has an inner applics.t ion. This is oerta i.nly 
evidenced when Christ apea.ka of the kingdom as being wi thin 
t h e i ndividual. We have already said that the Ideal Charac-
ter ie potentially within man through hie being constituted 
like God the Father) therefore man may, wi th the right of 
chcicea, realize the ideal. In fact it would eeem that man 
is set in this di recti on, though probably realize-,t ion r.::ay 
11(;'f: cone within the conf:i.n.es of thie present lifetime. But 
ainoe God expects man to realize the ideal, and since. man 
desires euch ideal, e.nd potentially 1 t is \ ' i thin his p o s ed-
b1l t t 1es, it follows that if man ()OU.ld. know how to p:(CnJe ~d. 
he could. reali z the ideal~ Prayer furnishes a means where..., 
by he can know how to proceed, and Chr i st hae demonst r a ted 
tt The Way". It is therefore possible for man t o real ize the 
ideal in his i ndivi dual l ife. 
2. Socially it ia Realizable, 
The "kingdom" has social ~apects ae well as 
individual aspects. The "King~om of Heaven" ia a concept 
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o±' a s ociety made up of ideal charactered indhtidual ci ti ~ .:n , 
t. hf':: regn e.r;.t r e lationship of these individual cit izens to b e 
unae.fish love. Without a doubt thi s i e the ideal goal which 
man, throughout the ages, has desire~ Christianity must 
ever hold tenaciously t o the belief t hat t hi a i deal i s alto-
gether real izable. Indeed this is Christianity's goal , its 
hf'."'ren. .osing this, it loses the hope it offers to humanity, 
E~,nd therefore ita inspiration. The mind of rnan not only must 
rest in a great unifying cause but must likewise find a re .... 
warding 5-t taohment in the other direction, in a. final great 
achievemen.t or end. The Unifying and. Reasonable Cause i s 
eeaant i a.l fo r ·intelligent procedure; t he reward or promise 
offered ia essential for dynamic that will impel t he in-
dividual to every effort to reach the goal. Without eome 
promised end or goal there would be no effort. Man would 
eink back to the unthinking, instinctive, effortless animal 
he w&e before God breathed into him the breath of life . And 
what ~ight that l ife have been? Whatever it may have been 
certainly 1 t was the breathirlg in of the inspirat ion of an 
ideal of what ma.."l might become that influenced hi n1 to begin 
that lo~g climb upward toward the desired goal. To re~ain 
a vi i;al J.tving influence in the world, Chr istian! ty dare 
not l ose its fai t h in the final achi evement of this ideal 
"Kingdom of Heaven", both within the individual .and in the 
s ocial relati onshi p between individuals. 
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I'\t . . S1JMMARY 
The Ideals essential for Df'mocra.cy are : Ind v1dt a 
J.lbert ¥, in.clud.ing freedom of opinion, -- freedom of expres-
sion, -- and the right of ini ti e,tive; social justice, a t :r,_1.ly 
r epresent ative f orm of government, fra+ernity vothich i nc<t1.!.dSt3 
a "social conscience", -"eocia.l i nitia tive", - and " eoci~J. 
cooperat ion" and "social interest" ; uni vereal education, 
spiritual righteoueneea, and a. world. mi ssion. Of theee 
Chri tian:ity mus t furnish to Democracy the following ideals : 
The worth of the individual, social justice, fraternity, 
epiri tue.l righteousness , faith and reverence, and. the mieeion 
of world peace. However, to do thi s Christianity must b e 
sure it maint a ins certa in ideals neoeese,ry to its own self-. 
pre;;;ervation.. The ideals necessary to the preeervatton of 
Chl' e'~>ie.r.ity are: Fa it h in an historical Christ, the convic-
tion of God as persona l Creator and Father, t he high value 
of man, pra.ye:r as a means of communication between God and 
man, b; means of which man may know t he will of God for man; 
and an abiding belief that the ideal or moral rule of God 
as expressed. in the scriptural term "Kingdom of Heaven" 
ia poeeibJ.e of realization, both withi n the individual ~nd 
as ·~. ;.,or::l.a.l ideal. 
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THE PEDAGOGY OF IDE}.LS 
CHAPTER IV 
THE PEDAGOGY OF IDEALS 
I. DIFFICULTY OF THE PROBLEM 
It is impossible t o atate defini te and tried 
methods for developing ideal s with the same scientifi c 
oertaint.y that n:ight be suggested for developing ha.bi t s .. 
The ideal, it will be recalled, is a generalizati on - - a 
general concept which t s to function in control li Thi s 
general i zation, made up as it is of nurnerou.s ideas with 
attends.nt habits of response, requires conaoiou.a judgment 
in choosing just the exact reaction t o a gi ven problem. 
There can scarcely be .a.n habitual response to a generaliza-
t ion. There may be, however, an att i tude which wi l . sug--
gest, i:i.nd a fund o:f' i deas (knowledge) which wil l allow· a. 
sel ection o:f' responses. By way o:f' exan1ple the wrlter 
would here illustrate with a personal experience. 
This last winter it was my custom to walk 
seven blo cks to the station of the Malden 
steam eubu.rba.n train, where I boarded. the t r ain 
for Boston to attend lectures at Boston Univer-
si ty.. It waa so habitual for me to do this each 
morning that every activity connected with it 
called for very little conscious judgment. One 
morning, ho Mever, there was a veritable s now 
blizza,rd raging, and upon arriving at the station 
I found that the train which I u sually depended. 
upon, waa dala.yed more than an hour . Sin ce 
thi s train, when on time, gave but a. scant five 
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minutes t o get to the l eotures 1 I found that habitual reaction was now moat effe ctively fore-
stall ed. Something had to be done at once. I 
began to call upon knowledge gained from previoue 
experiences to help determine ·what course to pur--
eue. Firat came a suggestion to walk a block t o 
the street railway and take a car f or -qoa ton. 
This was rejected because these care. required. 
three t imes the amount of t ime to get to Bos on; 
and anyway, if the steam care were del ayed, 
certainly the electric care would be delayed. 
The ideal of aecur'ing a taxicab suggested itsel f, 
and. at once this calied t o mind a sign of a taxi-
cab company whi ch I hag. noted nearby. This was 
at once repaired to and · fr om information secured 
there this means for solving the probl em was 
accepted, a.nd the drive affected in tinle ·to get 
me to the appointment only three minutes late. 
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Here was an ideal represented. by the goal of g t t ing 
to &. certain point in Boston. at a certain time. The habitual 
rer1ct ion having failed, the writer was forced to call upon 
hie genera.l etore of ideas for a. possible solut:ton to the 
problem. One by one the ideaa thus pulled u:,p into coneciot'l. .... 
neee were reje cted :tn terms of the goal. Finally selecti .n · 
w a.~ rr.e.de of one suggest lon. o:ffe1•ed by the ide a., because it 
seemed to promise more direct application to the ach evement 
the goal. The ideal furnished t he motive, the ideas fur_. 
niahed direction f or activity or effort. It will be noted 
in the above illustration that the abundance of knowl edge 
with which the mind was etored proved a moat ~ffective 
a ge n cy in sol ving the problem. While habi te wi thi.n an ideal 
are ef fec tive and essential, yet there can be no habitur..,l 
react ion to an ideal that can promise to invariably bring 
full eatiefa.ction. It ie evident then that the problem! 
face d in developing ideals is D:lUOh more complex than that of 
developing habits . Experiniente are being carried on with a 
view of arriving at some definite methods which may be pre-
sented with considerable scientific certainty that they will 
be effe ctive. However, unttl these experiments have been 
attended with worthy r esults, they will not be suggested as 
the accepted method for developing ideals. Ther~ are, how--
ever, some general principles and methode whiol' me.y be 
followed. wi tb the a.seuranoe that they will make for pr 0 r ... ss 
i n tr.e right direction. 
II. SOME PRINCIPLES H TD METHODS FOR 
DEVELOPING IDEALS 
A. List the ~mnan Inatin2ts which mai be made to 
Contri~ute to the DeveloE~ent of De~ired Idea!~ 
As conduot- oontrola 1 ideals are basically eir.ot_ion-
al. So far ae consoiousneee is concerned, the ground of 
experi ence lies in the consciousness of the problem to be 
solved. To be conacioue that there ia a problem is, to the 
de gree that the problem is appre ciatedJ an effective feel ing 
tone., and t herefore, to that degree, is emotional. Idea.ls 
are the highest type of expres sed oonsciouaneas. Feelings 
. . : 
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ha.ve their baaia in inetinct.. The." e hre t he primordial foroes 
which, ·t; ~1rough a recognized, though often uncons cious, f el t 
need} impel the apeciea to preserve itself. ''At the core 
of every ideal one Will find some element of instinct -- a 
J. 
given factor in the problem of exiatenoe~n Nature has trans-
mit ted through biological heredity oertat n powerful drives 
toward reaponsea which tend to preserve the species. Since 
tne3e ~re found elementally in instinct, very clearly it is 
most impo~tant that the various instincts be related in some 
reasonable way wtth poss ible re sultant ideals. These wi l l 
he:re "be noted, together with e:1ggeations for their.utili za.~ 
tion in the emotional aide of the devel opment of ideal s wh ich 
have to do with social, religious, and political living. 
There is no claim to a scientific listing or relation, but 
some such procedure will be helpful aa a starting point. 
Fes.r -- · 
nger-~-
f:'elt-
&.e ..;.ertion 
Socia-l 
Ideal§ 
Health 
Social Justice 
Reverence for 
age 
Personal and 
social in-
tegrity 
Liberty 
Leade rship 
in social 
••elfare 
Politica l 
Ideals 
Respect for 
Law 
Faith in aim 
~ocial Justice 
Individual 
liberty 
Leadership in 
a good cause 
~Bagley) Educational Valuee, pp . 56 
Religious 
Ideals 
Reverence 
Faith i n 
things divine 
Uphold 
righteousness 
Dignity of man 
• 
Ina t_!_Ilgj;E_ 
Rivalry 
(Needs in-
hib iting) 
Emulation 
(Neede il'l-
hibi t.ing) 
Pugn:;.ci ty (Needa i n...;. 
hibi ting) 
~pproba.tlon 
Acquisi tive-
nes s 
Sel:f'-
c..b\l.0 CJ :a.~n t 
Sympathy 
A:f:.t'ection 
3~Y. 
:.;>,.n .l 
?~r .3 11 vS.l 
Soci al 
Idea l a 
Self-
mastery 
Achievewent 
Work 
Social 
conformity 
So cial 
solidarit y 
Education 
Generosity 
Social 
justic~ 
Social unity 
Fraternity 
All social 
ideals 
Sociability 
ooial service 
All so c i a l 
ideal a 
Home integri t y 
S cial Right-
e.ousneas 
Achievement 
Respect for 
\'VfJmanhoo d 
p·oli tical 
Ideal a 
Self-
mas t ery 
Repreaemta,ti ve 
government 
Obedience to 
l~/N 
Cooperation 
Property 
Thrift 
Respect f or 
other a 
Rights of 
others 
Pe.triotiam 
Fraternity 
Social justice 
Unity 
\ ccial juati ce 
Respect f or 
homes 
Cooper a tion 
Reli :;:'i One 
rtte a.l 
Sel f-
mastery 
ie fo r 
id..,als 
Obedi.ence t o 
d ivine law 
Hope of life 
Hop e "Jf ..? 13'\"la rd 
Reverence 
Brotherhood 
Self-
au.crifi ce 
evotion t o 
ap i r it. ·· .tal 
·t ; .• :tnge 
Contpa.ni on a hip · 
Wi 'Gh G d 
P~~y.:;r 
Bro·thc r~·) o .-: 
Rule of l ove 
Brother hoe-d 
Unselfi s h 
s X'Vioe 
Instinct a 
Ccmetr ucti re-
n~es 
Love o f 
adYentura. 
Plu.y 
Cur ·.oaity 
Imi t a tiOll 
Sooj.a.l Political Religi ous 
Ideals Ideal a Ideals 
t ni t y and Government Salvation 
coherence societ y 
Fa t he rho•xl 
3-od 
Unity 
Initiative World Mission Salvation 
Social good Service society 
Ktngdorl 
heaven 
These three i nstincts may be utili ze in 
the evelopment of all ideals. · They 
are means fo r education and drilling 
in the activiti e which will be mani-
f est in t he conduct of ideals. 
r ·f' 
·'-
J eide from the inetinot ieted above the 
S7 
of 
r;f 
of 
religi a,lFJ instinct has been left for this brief note. There 
sel3ms to be an instinct to hol in ~ the unseen power.. Some 
oall this euperati tion. It isJ nevertheless, what re snll te i n 
·th ~.t~ l gious tendency .. his impulse has, above all others . a. 
"tre~en . ous amottona,l cont ent which directs instincts to 1 t e own 
purposes . Ideals supported by the religious inst inct have a. 
oontr 1 over conduct whi ch no other ideals possess. It is 
by means of the r eli gi ous instinct that the basi o i ndividual-
istic instincts of fear, anger, self-assertion, and aoqui s i-
tiveneea are made over into fear of death, desire for i mmor-
tal i~y, fear of punishment, deei e f or reward, yearning f or 
happinesa, and dread of mia ry~ By meane of the rel igious 
instinot the imperious sex, parental , and aocial inst incts 
are turned into dee ir~ for ~pprobation, fe~x of diaapprova11 
des i re f or companionship, and f ea. of ostracism. The adap-
tive instincts, when influence by rel igion, take the form 
of delight in imitating forma and ceremonies, pleasure in 
part oip;:~.ting in the drama of ri tuali em, the comfort of 
sa,ti sfying the instinctive curiosity concerning the myater-
1 a of life and death, and the im .t ation of traditional 
relig_ ous s tandards and cus t oms. Thus all of the instincts 
may be utilized by the r eligious instinct and turned to 
account in developing religious id.eale .. 
B. List the Instincts According to their P6rioda 
of Nascenov 1~ ..:'fi~an Life 
This listing cannot be done exactly, per ha s , 
b·!.lt, 'bne ev n relatively, will ass i s t progr ess in develop-
ing ideals oonsidercLbly. It is when the ins tinct is at its 
naecency that it ie most effeotive i n aas iating in the de-
vel opment of ideal s . There are instinct whi ch serve the 
hum:.~.n specie f or a short t ime onl y, and should not be pre-
servt"tc1; such, for example, would b.e the instinct to nurae. 
Then too, certain instincte do not appear in early l i f e, 
and thel.x \J.ae .must be delayed until they appear. Again, 
there are instincts which tend to ~.trophy in a short tima 
unless r tained oy constant ~ee, or developed into hab its 
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a nd att itudes . I t is moa t important f or the ,d:t.:cat o:r the efore 
t hat he nl3.ve f a i r ly reli ::l.ble i nformat ion r e l ative to Jh e ppea3:-
~nce ~~d persis t ence of instincts infl uential in devel op ing 
ide a ls. In the t able below a re l i s ted t he i nst inct s in t he 
f :t·st column, t he approximate time of the appeara nce o f :th~ 
in t incrl.l i n the second column, i n the third column ·t he approx:-. 
i ma. te ·bims of the nascency of the instinct, and in the f ourth 
column t he period of i ts duration. While t here are soma 
:1:tff~L't"1n. o .~e o f opinion a s to the exact perio s of ~ ome of 
t hese i nst inct a, this listing _ see ms t o coincid~ ., ith the 
gen e r al op i n i on of experts. 
Ins tinct 
Fear 
.Anger 
Imitation ( act) 
Imitation (motif) 
Cu:r l oai t y 
S Ylr'.fl a t hy 
Acqui s itiveness 
Play 
Aff ec·tion 
Ccms truct i veneas 
Self-assertion 
Self-abasement 
Rivalry 
Envy and Jealousy 
Pugnaci·ty 
Cla.ni shnees 
H,J.n t i ng and 
Predatory 
Migrat ory 
Love of Adventuxe 
Se:( 
Pa r ental 
8 J 1~is.l 
Time of 
App ea r ance 
3 months 
l year 
2 year 
S year 
l year 
3 year 
7 year 
3 year 
4 year 
4 year 
4- year 
12 year 
S year 
2 year 
9 year 
11 year 
o year l~ year 
8 year 
13 year 
15 year 
6 year 
Naacenc,y_ 
5th t o 
12t h year 
2 - 8th yr. 
9- 20th year 
2- 6th year 
l 2-20th yr. 
8-12th year 
3-12th year 
l 2-l6th yr. 
8- 2la t yr. 
l 2-l6th yr. 
l2- l6th yr. 
9- 14-th yr. 
l5-20 th yr. 
9-12th yr. 
l2-l6th yr. 
9-l~th yr. 
15-24-th yr. 
14-2lat yr. 
l 5-2lst yr. 
l6-25th yr . 
l 2-20th yr. 
urat i on 
·ri ng Life 
Dur .ng Llf :. 
During l ife 
l;)uring l i f' _, 
During l i f e 
Du ring life 
During l i f e 
I ndef inite 
During life 
Variabl e 
During life 
Until 20th yr . 
During life 
Variable 
Vari able 
Var i able 
To 16th year 
To 30th year 
Varta.ble 
To 4oth yea r 
Dur i ng life 
During li t'e 
c. Modi fy !nd_!Eect the Inatinct!i_ by mecme; of . 
YEi_e and Disuse 
Knm'iiin~ when an instinct may be utilized an i n 
what direction det rmines t he eff,:>:rt s of the educat or. By 
applying, with no exceptions, dl. asat iefaction to t he r eeu_te 
fr0rr. responses which oppose a.n ideal, the neural conne tiona 
necessary for such instinctive response will be _nhibite 
and evt'!ntually entirely broken. While there is a primordia 
f e- lir2g which drtvee the instinctive response, yet sati s fac-
tion to the reeponee must reeult if the instinct is to p~r­
siat. If satisfaction ie withheld) then the instinct w'll 
"".t :ro;t; hy. If modifi cat ton i e dee ired rather than a.tro:pl ica-
ti on, then the reaction must be led in the re~uired other 
direction, and satisfaction muat be the result of this re-
directed. reaction. Redirection preserv a the e ing con-
tent cf the instince, anct, at the same time> turns 1 t to the 
acc01.mt- of a desired ideal . Care should be taken to ere 
that satisfaction (pleasure) or diaeat ie:f'action (:pain) in-
variably follows according as the reaction ie desirable or 
undeeixable for the ideal i n mind. By ·.vay of illuatra.t1.o , 
the re :i.e here supposed a. hypotheti ce,l case : 
Here ie a child who~ at eight yeare of a ze, ie 
influence . by the inetinot of rivalry. Under the dr · ve o:f' 
this instinct he centere hie e.fforts upon overc·oming all 
com:f .. t i ·tc.;rs . No~ov this being a desirable instinct, i:f 
1 a 
p roperly u.eed, r. .uat not be inh ... bi tad to a point of atro hi ca-
tion., but muet be directed. tor;'ard some good end. Fi r""t, then, 
th re must be pla.nned oome meane by whi ch disaat:t s f acttcn vii }. 
J'~ ~v l t every time the boy overcomes a. i"i va.l. He i e there fot· 
a ekfld 'rihc;..t are hi e feeling s .1hen he ia the l oser in competi;:.. 
ti n; care being taken to help him re-live hie senee of 
humil i a t:i.on and mortification . when he wa.e l oser. He i then 
help to apprech:.t e the hurt f eeJ.inge of this one who he 
overo~...me .. hen he is led to explain the kind of t reatment 
he would have liked to ·have had· when he was loser. From 
this should be awak ned a social sympathy which naturally 
wi result in social j us tice. But this hae not re_. 
di:rA ct ed the instinct of rivC'.l ry. The boy is now led. to 
realize that the real r:t va,lry i e ·within himself. So hi s 
efforts are direct d. t o ;vard overcoming thg · .. v;crthy tenden-
cies within himself ins tead of the opposing forces repre-
eente by his associates on t heouteide. Thia , then, t urns 
the force of the instinct in the direction of s elf-mas tery, 
a nd the 01.1.ta ide influences be conie but agencies which ce.11 
up t;be c·ppos ing forces reslo.ing within himself . Now, with 
each mastery of an unwort hy tendency, he mua t have op ortu-
nity t o hare hie joy and sati sfaction with some one who 
can give praiae and renewed i ncentive . Thi · Vi·ill come t o 
u:.ean more sat isfaction than he could possibly hope to se-
cure b y overcoming an indiv i dual rival, especially since 
e a ch successful competi tj.on with a,nother individual brings 
l 
.. 
to h:ta oon ectouemeas the agony of' heart and sou of' the ccn.-
qu6red. one. Growing out of thi s red.irected instlncti v·~ :re-
a cti ··r. vrill come a tendency to arbi tra.te, to counee , to 
confer~ and to cooperate, rather than to ~liminate. Wer 
the inat inct left to go i te own 'Nay, it would le ... d t o t hE: 
cc,lLpst it i 11e economi o system under which the world is euf:fer-
ing todya. The applicati on of pleasure and pain to the re-
eult3 of instinctive reaction ia moat eff ctive, one the 
des ire ideal is clearly in mind, to lead such instinct _ 
into ideals of righteous nes s . 
D. ·BUild Ul?~ Knowled&;.!.._!£1\~Ch_gll give ,SUPJ29U 
To the I deal 
of' ideae ., 
This will be done by means of the asso cia ion 
n ideal, to be e:ffecti ve, must be able to a.dapt 
itself tc· every concei va.ble ei tua.tion, and yet adhere t o 
its fundamental underlying principle. This calla f or oar 
ful tt.inking and diacrimina.ting j udgment. The more nmneroua 
the ideals presenting themsel ves as a possible aol'Ll.t:i.t"'1l~ t•:f a . 
g iven oltue,tion, the more discriminating may be the j udgment . 
The re fore, every possible aeaociation of id a ehouJ.d ba 
built int.c~ the knowledge, that these might be called upon 
to ae s iet in solution of the problem connected wi t h loyal-
ty t "' ideal. Reference here will again be made to 
Jan:ea·t exan·:ple of the drunkard, In building a.n ideal into 
the life, beginning with the in t:l.note of infancy 1 the 
l 
i e~o ~ceociated would be of a ~pposite nature from thos 
hav:l.ng dcminance in th exaznple given. by Ja.mee. So many 
idea2~ ~i th t heir att ndant f eeling con·tent, will have b en · 
e,s eooiated with t he high i deal ot' abst inenc that t he ere 
suggeetion of d.rir..king· liq,uor will pre ent a va.ve of r e ell-
ant emotion sufficient t o caus e the indi vidua.l to t urn away 
with revulsion. Associ ated. with the idea of drinki ng i quor 
wi l be such i deas as the inebriate, blear eyes~ eilly a nd 
gutteral conver eationa, .unrel iability, crime and vi ce , b:roken 
.. 
inte:lle"t, broken physique, moral d.egenera.oy, impr videnc:; , 
. d iohoncr, debe.uchery, family · hazr,e , and a. host of aimilo.r 
idea ~ each so packed with meanings that they repel the 
faint~at suggestion t oward drink. By having c ea r y in the 
mi n(l the ideal that i desired.; ..:..tpen. associating ever y con-
ceivable idea with that ideal that may support it ~ the ideal 
wilJ - ave been fortified with reeo:urces upon whi ch it may 
cal l for re-inforcements under many situat ions. Thus a 
ri chness of ideas (wide knowl edge) makes for gre.;:.t er certa in-
t y that an ideal will invariably function as a control of 
con ~ct in a given direction. 
E. Present Both the Ideas and the Ide~ with 
Stron~~mot1onal Content 
Sin ce ideals are basically and precJ.Qn inately 
emotlcma" ~ both the i deal and the ideas ·nhich are to serve 
3 
·' 
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s r e inforcement .., hould be presented. in such n:EJ.nne""' ~.s w ·. ~· . 
strent;t h ... n emottone.1 content. There re method of inetruc-
tion and tre.in:tng whi ch carry a tronger feeling l em nt than 
othere. For instance, t he etory method. of imparting a act 
leaves a ZL.uch stron_. r emotional content than 9. eirr.p et&.te-
ment c! tha.t fact. · ' llDescriba a virtu and you get wcr e1 
narr~t& a virtu e and you get an inspiration to ~ that 
virtue." The teaching methode best adapted to tb.e pedagogy 
of ideals are the story, example, problem, and expre sion. 
These ~ill be br iefly di ecueeed! 
1. Storz: 
When the ideal has been determined, se ect suoh 
atorie.s ae will make · that id.eal live in the experientia 
de e iree of the chi ld. Then t r ain yourself t o narrate the 
story i r! such a way that the ideal will be suggested to the 
child in a way best fitted t o insure his imagination being 
f ired with the ideal. Next, pla.n to tell other storie e 
whi. ch wlll present ideas that ma.y help support the ideal 
under ei tuationa likely to ari se in the ohild·r s experj_enc • 
Thus, by :neans o:f stories, the ideal may be given ita 
resouroes and reinforcements in thi s impressive and emo-
t i onal method .• 
2. Example: 
Example is one of the best methods for etlmu-
lat i ng ideals, for it is intima.tely connected wi thone of 
l 
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the fundar11enta.l instinote of humanity, i . e. , imi t~.tlon. 
This ia the moat important ins tinct so f ar as educability i 
concerned~ Imitation i s t he innate tendency to reproduce the 
acts and ideas of others, and also to reproduce the stimulus. 
It ie n:.oa t important, therefore , in the function of ideals. 
In developing an i deal eee that no indj.viclual within sight 
of the child does anything, eaye anything, or even thinks 
anything that . ia not de s ired shall become a part of t e 
i deal. Imitation ie a socializing agency i n that the ex-
a mp l e s Wi ll be of i t s own environment. Throu.gh i mitation 
the child learns first of the f act of others, then learns 
of the r ght e of others. I t earna to r eali ze the stan ~ ra~ 
of fJOc1 ety, t hen i mitatee them. Imitation seeks confor mity, 
therefore all s ooiBl.l ideals are impelled by i t . Give the 
child. the exa.mple you wish it to imitate. Seek the example 
that moat nearly personifies the i 1ieal. If t his cannot be 
fo ·nd i i) person to pr esent , then pre ent it in st ory• 
. . 
fi ction, history or biography. The child. will imita te. 
The pa:rt of the educator i s to help hir find the example 
or pa.tte.r n which will present hinl with ideals that may 
c ontri.bu.te to the best conduct in t erme of the beet social 
living. In this conn"ect ion there comes · the power of the 
univer a.l and perfect example or :pattern, Chri s t Jesus . 
They may imitate Him with no feax of the i mage provir.g 
unwo1·t hy)and a disallueionrr1ent result from a br oken i magery .. 
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Ch:ris·tia.nity h :re presentA an opportuni +y for the devel opment 
of ideals, unsurpassed.. In the stories choe.en to give em JG.1.VG 
f orce tc; an ideal never fail to present the life of Jesus. 
Thie will insure a.t least one e:xeJupl , whi oh Will never 
the i mi te..tor. 
3. Music: 
Music ia underlaid with the instinct of appr eci-
ation of rhythm, f or there doee seem to be suoh instinctive 
response. It is almost a uni vereal gi v~ element in the 
human r ace. No one queetiona its emotional power.. The 
writer baa sat and obeerved. his o~n little son.,when he was 
n ot more than eeven years or age., manifest almost painfu 
emotional reactions to a s imple melody .in which the :fo r 
parte. blend.od. in·t,;, a single strain, unl ooking the del9p a..11d 
primor~ial fe~lings of the race. The Psalms of I s rael give 
~n e.Kautple of ·the value of music a.nd song in impressing and 
actuating :ldee.ls~ The Hebrew people set their idee.le to 
musi c and !30ng. Today unforgivable crimea are belng pex-
pet:xated against innocent chi ldhood by the j azz muai.o which 
stirs only as deep aa superficiality and fi ck eneaa . Words 
suggestive of immoralit ies are being set to sensuous musi c 
a.nd the combination degenerates t he idea, .s o f the race. 
Prim:L t.i ve f eel i ngs set loose by mueic, carry er-notion8 int o 
the very baing of the individual and the r ace, - into ita 
physical) intellectual, and moral being, the influence of 
Whi oh ·.~ ',1_ 1 1)c:. felt for gene r at i onl!'l- t o coma. Too muc 1 em. haa i 
ca.nn t ~a ,placed upon the neoeea j. ty f or careful ee1 eotion of 
musi c :;.r d '<;·,, :rdt! .i'Yhich wil ne:tura1 ly c:?..rry the ideal o rer 
in t r.> 'liho3 \Joneciouaneae of the individuals, borne ae they are 
upon waves of f eeling which will give th .... ideal t~e nee ,e9:J. y 
dynamic. 
This ie tied up vd t h the instinct to move and to 
play. There are two seta of nervee in every control : the 
senso:rynerve and the motor ne:rvee .. I t is one of the lawe 
o f t ~1e phyaioa.l h'lJlll.an being that what comes in ov r sene ry 
ner•!8a 'l'~!n~J.'l.de a.n outlet over some mo t or nerve. The J.,ay 
instino·i; provides_ expreaaion for thi s law of l i f e . }.:n. id.e !ll. 
Ch1niing in,. therefo1·e ~ t nde. to seek an outlet over 1l moto:r 
· 1fiir~re. Ee:r-eo11 ly where, as in the ca.se of i ea.l s, there i e 
a.n a s sociation of the ide~ w1 th f eeling: ·there. i a.:n insist-
ent d.e:cand f or expression. If expression is not provid~ ri, 
then both the iinprea!JiOn and the demand wi 1 tend to atro-
phy. Thie is exactly what ~uet n t happen, ho· a rs r ) f 
i Je .... l e ;:;:.re dee ired. The good ins tinct ~ a nd thei ~ attenr .-
a nt :fae lingti~ are t~ be p:reaerved. Therefore, provision ulU3t 
be marie for the child to give expression to th emoti onal 
i : i .a., a.nd :trom this expresei n h must secure such ea.tisi'ao--
tion ~s will intensi fy the emotion and tend to tabali ze 
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the a tt itude favor ble t o :fu t ure like exp:reeaion. Na..:..u:re 
the pr imittre feelings, and if they are not directed in Je-
s ir_ b e d_rectiona, they are sure to be per erte and find 
~._pre ..., r3 ion. in wr ong conduct . Adv l t j u dgment i s of l :i.tt_ e 
... ,::..lue ·to tho r a.ce if it cannot t:J afegua.rd the beet int reats 
of the race by p roperly dire(~ ·t i ng the f or mation of ideal s 
in the ohildhood of the race. 
;. Probl. em;_ 
Having fortifi e d. t he child With ideals ,;. and 
supporting ideas,. the problem method throws him into s i tua-
tione which dema..'l'J.d hi s conaci.-,us judgment in th use of t he 
ideal. In this ai tuation he must call upon the ideas with 
Vihich hi e mind has been stored. t o h elp him solve 
and. s till hold t:rue ·to t he cou:r:ae as outlined by t he ide al* 
Thi s ~r~cti ce leads him t o devel op s kill i n the use of 
knowledge and ideals, and stabilizes the attitudes. At t he 
aa.ma time, by t his method, experi .nee i given in the use of 
the ideals as they must eventually function in daily condu ct . 
F. Summary: 
Briefly summarizing, it ha s been said t hat 
t here r..re five genera l .. :rin.o:i.ples and methode of pedago iD~ 
i·:,r h i ch : if follo ll':edJ wil l make for increased success :ln e 
... 
rool.,m o:f deve ..... opi.ng ideal e. First : the inatinot whi h may 
b util:l.~ d in developing clesi:r~rl ideals ahou d be l ioted. 
alongside the des1re ideals; eeoond1 these same in:~tincte 
ehoul· ·then be li ated~ showing when th y a;ppear in human 
life, at what period they have th!=!ir na.acanoy, and how l ong 
thoy p e .... ,9iet ; thir ~ , the instincts should then be modified 
~.nd directed. ao as to throw t heir emotional content i n the 
di ~r:ectio:rl of the desired ideals; fourth, there should be 
bui l t up a knowl edge which may be depended upon to gi v~ 
upport to the ideal under every conceivable situation, 
thi to be done oy means of the association of ideas; and 
fifth) that since ideale are basically and predominantly 
emotional 1 the pedagogical methode used should be thoee 
whioh, by their very nature, intensify the emotional con-
tent> such as the story, example, mua io 1 expression> a.nd 
the problem. 
III. Il~STITUTIONS !§..J:EDAGOGICJ.L .GENCIES 
A. The Home: 
l10 Importance of the Home iD the 
Development of ideals 
The home ia the first and moat important school 
of ideals. Here are given first and deepest expression t o 
the paramount emotions connected with life. Hera the child 
is gi ven hie first direct:b:m.. It is safe to say that the 
irle~le c· f the home become the idea.ls by Vlhich society is 
governP-d. What ie done improperly in th~ home can ee do~ b_ 
fully ,;orrected after t he child has l eft the par . ntal rc)of 
and ha become an attendant upon other schools. The home 
s hapes the i deals and the inner spirit of th individue~ 
l i ves th~t make up s.nd determine socie t y. Hera the chi l 
ie t hr·..1a t upon i t s firs ·t social relationships; here it 
sem.lres i~s f irs.t t raining to live with othere ; here lt is 
llO 
broug~t face to f ace with t he ideals an a ttitudes that w_ 
l a.r6ely omina.t e i te conduct throughout , i f e .. The hom~ ie 
the ina·ti tution that wil l largely det ermine t .he physical, 
moralj and spiritual conditione that rr.ake u society, ae we 1 
as that of the indivi dual life. 
2. Rea.a2rut for the gr .. at Influenc~ of the .. ome 
nfluent.ia. 
There ara three great reasons why the home i s eo 
n. the q.evelopment of i deal s. 
a. ~1e process of ;\relo ... d.n. 3 ideals begi A arly : h"' . 
child enters t he home a bundle of opportunities. 
No imp reeaion a. h!;..Ve been :.formedJ nc h bit a have be .. n 
. 
me .•. ~~ all neural connectione are yet to be f ormed. 
Fr;':lm v ry e rly ~nfanoy the child ia l earntng at 
hi e mother ' s knJe, and dr ink ng at the fountai n of 
home ileal~ and a.tti tud s . First irectlone are 
generally moet influentialJ and i rst reactions , 
other thinge being e q,1..1e.l , w1.11 generally bevome 
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·h ~abi tual react j.ona for t he remainder o:f life . h, 
home will probably never be able to shift from itself 
the m~jor responsibility for the succeaa or failure of 
ideal formation on the part of it children. 
b. The attitude of the child t oward the parental instr ct-
or is favorable : the deepest o.nd beet ~uali ties of hur~ .. n 
nature Yv'i ll refuse to deva op except under t he a.tmoB-
phere of confi dence and trust. This u u l l y is the 
at t itude of the child tovv'ard the parent.. There A no 
.fear of embarrassment to retard the fl v. o:f life ~ .. nd. 
emotion. · Thia very confidence and true·c places great 
respons ibility, ae tvel, a.a grea·t opportuni tyJ upon the 
ho~e . Here imitation ie certain early to sett e upon 
the activities of those within the home . The ideal s 
of a home can generally be measured by the frui t .... ;; 
__ i.3l:.:layed in 'the behavior of the children. Here are 
imbi ' ed the idea ls of honor, J.onesty, clean tneesJ. 
c·:nn~taey~' manner e, neighbo r lines ) self-sacrifi ce, 
and, in faot, all of the idea s wh oh will go t o 
make for sucoees in social 11 ving in a. dEmiocracy .. 
Here ~lso are imbibed the fir s t roots of the religious 
i , :J.ls of service for Qt here , :reverence, 1 d it. y > 
faith, p eace, harmony, tolarg,nce .t cha tity, · nd the 
like. Hera too are sem1red the initial ~otivat ion 
f or the i! eaJ. s s o eaaential to ~ mno c:ra cy, u h 
the rights of othe r s , right o ·~ s elf, l o ya lty, 
patrioti ~w , j u s tice, social service, etc. 
.. , , 
J.. ........ 
c , The di:r~c·tion of· outgoing lif~ in expre s i on iB inform-
a l and may be properly eup ~:~rv i aed. 'fhe most inf uen-
tia l kind of expr.; s i on is not 'the audi b e repe tJ. t i •::m 
.. 
of words , but actual expreeaion of the ideal i n ·~nn ~· .. l,_,t . 
There must be a n outgoing of life as well a e t he n-
gather ing f rnotiv·ef:l .. -There neede to be a. lo aa of life 
if life i teelf ia to be more e.bundant, Here the home 
has an opportunity whi ch is denied a~y ot h er social 
environment. The fwaily is closely knit together i n 
!i u.ni ·t of common interes ts and f eeling.. Thv :rel s,tion-
ehi ., >-:1 a r e n tural and informs.l, which lnaure a s in~erit y 
c. f r~act ion and actual expreasi on of the fe~ling W~L t :l..n¥ 
In thi a loving r ela.tionahip between members of the sa. e 
f~uily there ia unlimited opportunity for the outf ow 
o f altrui st i c service, . ~!hidi ie~ after al , one ohief 
end of ideals. Every ay i:3 filled '>llfi th opportuni tl s 
f o-r a mahifeeta.tion of thie expreasion, wit h the 
a t ten'iant pleasure of l oving appr eciation and mutual 
tenderness. 
) . Some :rul e .::.:..~[.J~:r ctice ~or _...pe liz~ng_ 
on home _.2p1 ortun~..:t-~ 
11.3 
Be cause of the in.: uence of the home in t he develop-
ment of ideals, there are here suggested some rules of ~r~c­
"":ice wh_ .. , may be found helpful i n 11 .akino- the most of t hese 
opportu..l'J.· ties~ 
• e t the p arent a -...nd other a. ul t ·occupants ~ C ·~ · ~ 
·che very embodiment of t hoae ideals already i ted. he 
c, i: is uns.~,roidably in'!i tating tll exacnplesJ alec unavoid-
1 ably placed b fore him~ He has no others he Tiay f ollo ~ 
~a~r children find only that \Vhi(.'~h v ill ead them to the 
f r.n·ma.ti on of the truest an n b ~·S t of id ... al • 
b. . a i eala begin to bear frui ta.ge in conduct, gi v .-
opportunity for children to aselst in the guidance uoh 
phases of home ac·ti vi ties as will make for ex~.resaion of 
these ... aea.ls. 
c. 
i"' 1 b 
Let the home program be such that Jvc y member 
i ving hi:... share o ... :::~ rvice, thue contributing to 
the well-being of the group. 
d. Let pa.rente b ure tha t they ee the home i n 
ite ~piritua relationship t o cci ty; and let them be 
sure t he children likewise oome to r ecognize thi.a attitude~ 
No h cme lives t o itself alone, and no h me dies to itself 
alon~ ; no home succeeds·. for :l.taelf aJ.one, and no hon:.e fails 
o iteelf alone; but whetter it l i ves or diea, whether it 
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uo~~ Jda or ai .a, i~ inf u nc.s erer .the hom in eon etyw 
The hom must b ... unse fi eh i n it a attitu._e an in i . : o, too:.. 
It become acr..., place where it n. m ers n;ay be rech~.:rged 
\Vi th t h emotiona l intenai ty neoeesa.ry to their deal~ t 
they re ceive :auch personal benefit that they n.ay tJntr: · ut .. 
to t he betterment of the 'b:ro,therhood of hu a.ni t~r. . .ria. ian 
homes, when a ctua ly and sincerely Christian, wi 1 crmtr.ibut e 
great Christian ideal s to the offspring, It ie e. r. w of 
human infancy that it gath r e ite ideals . fr mit~ env · r n-
ment ~1d from t .e eooiety which it lovea th beat . Th 3 
environment ia home. Where the spirit of Christ actuat~s 
t he r lations within t he home, and where thi a sam. epirit 
oar ies over in the relations betw~en the home and the 
society of homes, that will almos t invari ab y e.com th~ 
apir t of the ideals o ... the chi ldren of t hat home. When-
everJ by aotion or pirit, the horne tra_ns the ivea of i t s 
cc'\..l;.-a.n:~a in i deal s that make fo r better ment of t he worl 
of humanity, to tha t extgnt ia ita teachi ng r . l igious~ But , 
l et t hia same ideal receive the impetus f a r ... igioue con-
v iction, and thg life becomes the l iving en1bodiment of that 
ideal. Of suoh stuff are martyrs made. 
B. The School 
l Th new reeponaibili ty of the School ~ 
The echoo i e t he next eooiaty n o ;hioh 
the chil is ushere • Heretofore the school hae consid re 
it elf primarily as an agency in goverm ent al int reate . 
HO'!:e'.-1" 1 it h.S~.e~ in thee a.t.,., -r d ..... ya, come to r~al:. ~ t:.;J.t 
goyer rment ie a .t'hase of eoc· a r ~lationahip, ... nd h~.e 
widen d _ t int re. ta and :reepone bili t ie e. · The sch()O m, et 
train :t ta pupile in the art of . oial living whi ch ., ... har -
!M)niz~ with the ideals of dernocr~oy. till rth r~ it 
.uet, i n these daye of international prox i.rni ty, train t:h ... m 
in ·~b.e ax"' of social living that wil :m!!.ke for perpetui·t y cf 
the ! esls of democracy, and etil give nee a ary p a e f 
s of internationa.J. eociali za.tion~ Thus t @ ree .. 1 ~eib ll­
i+ies of the school have been lidened t o include certain 
worl d-wide interests.. Primarily, however, th e ohoo ha.e 
f or its purpose the developing of the ideal s necea ary for 
the pe rpetui t~r of the democracy, which i deals have previous-
ly beAn anumerated in a former ch~ot .r. The achool i e the 
ineti tu:tion who~e business we hav ~ mad to gather up the 
tre.: i tiona o. t b. :c;ast, carefully evalua te then, e ect 
those r"{hich have been :found beneficial in. contributing to 
the better progress o hu.rna.ni ty, r-... nd to tranami t theae 
traditions ae id ,ale to succeeding gena a.ti otua. Then too, 
the chool rnu ·t not only t r anar.ai t such ideal , but ruuet 
mo i f y t hem from time to time in the intere t of modlfying 
human na.tur e i taelf. 
2. Significant i nfluences which make f or 
development of i dea ~ 
There are certain signi f icant influenc s 
conn.E$Ot~d wi th the ·school itaelf which make f or developme11t 
h a . will be .otvd ve r y briefly her e . 
a . The enlargement of the eociaty in which. the ndj v i -
ual i o function : Th~ child i e enentual y to live i~ a 
worl soci ty., The s chool tra i n him f or thla · .... :rge:r r~la­
t ionship, not alone by ·ouildi g up hia id.eala , but al so by 
t raini g hi m t o l i ve within a specimen c that world . oci t y , 
in h &ril!Ol"l Y with the hi ghest of - eoc i a.l ideal s . To the degree 
'• .. 
the s chool caJl anti cipate t he ei tu.a.tiona in whi ch i t e pupils 
will b e placed. and plan me ans by which he may b e d.i recte . 
in 20t1 , actual prac·t ioe in f un t ioning under su ch sit.ua--. 
tion , to that degree i s the s chool successful. 
b. he achool must strive to discover many . aituetione 
f or nhi ch the ideals serve a e a et andard of act on: Thi 
i s t he a cond significant i n.f luence within the echool serv--
ing i n ideal bu ilding. By present i ng many s ituations i n 
whi ch the ideal n~at serve as a standard of conduct, t he 
s·~hool leads th~ child to make 'J'fider and wider generali za-
tions , and drills him in the use of ideals until they be-
come somewhat routinized a.ct i vitiee.. I f rout_nizat i on ie 
not poaaible , th n a t . e ast t he pupi l s can b drill ed i n 
using the i deals as standar ds ~mt ~l akil in t h ir use i s 
sa·.:rure • 
c. he third s ignif icant in luenc is enr ichment of 
knmvlea.ge: Numerous ide.a a , each hav ing been esociat ed to 
a nd related with some e p r i ence , ar et or #d in t~e mind 
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+o o o~ .. ed upon under many new ~nd nove s i t uat j ona. The 
Gohool, in this way, builds up a reinforcement f o th ... 
ide~s. 
d. In thia larger a.ooial relationship t~e very a.escc ~-
ation serves to intensify all of the ideals that have to do 
with s?cial 'living: Opportunities are presented in thi a 
l arger social relationship for discussion, in which the 
icieale a.re brotiP.:ht i n contact with .the ideas and ideals of 
. ...., 
the larger group~ Adjustments are then made in the int ~ 
re at 1)! thi s larger common gqod1 or else the ideals ~:re 
strictly adhered to for t he cowmen good. 
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e. A wider horizon is presented: Ideala which seemed 
to function only in the narrow circul of the ho.me nov; take 
on a wider signi ficance. The study of history~ literature, 
civil government, economics, sociology, and kindred eub j eota, 
lecd t · s tudents into a hi th ~rto unknown world. .s thes e 
new a. preci a.tions .re fo r med, it is it portant that opportu-
nities be made for expression in ter~s of new id als~ or of 
enla.rg ,d or readjusted old id.e e..ls . 
f. The personality of ·the teacher: The a t titude of 
the chil d tO\vard the tea.ohe:r is likely to e that of· a. 
fol_ow r. Indeed thia is what ia de ired~ restig ia 
h ere in evidence, and the at ti tudes of a te cher fill 
u sually be mirrored in the attitudes. qf pupils. 
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c. The Commun x. 
The community ust aer ve a s the l aboratory ~or the 
home and 9cho , in which .aboratory must b found or pro-
vided opportuni t ies for ex~r~aaing conduct in terms of the 
ideals t aught i n the hon1e a.n d <:! chool. Pupils do not become 
proficient in social living without actually li~inc socially. 
For every ideal enumerated as eaaential for hrietian living 
the l aboratory must .furnish therefor an actua-l ai tuation 
which wi ll give opportunity fo r expressing the ideal in 
aerv5.ce .. It is by utilizing the community as a laborat ory 
that group and community sanction may be given to id~als 
and at ·t i tudes. Group sanctions tend to f orever· commit pu-
pile . to the a ttitudes and ideals thus sanctioned. The time 
comes when pl ay service Will not suffice t o engender :those 
:tn·~ens . emotions nece ssary for success in the development 
of ideals. Such period comes soon aft r the child enters 
publi c achool. If the school is to train i n activit ies 
a nd r elationships which will assure best Chris t ian conduct 
in adult years, then they must be trained in uch conduct 
in the corrJJ'lluni ty. pos s i ble l isti ng of comrauni ty OilpOr-
tuniti ea ie here given _as suggestive: 
Assist ing in campaigns r a City Beautiful 
Promotion of public cleanliness 
World peqce demons t rations 
Seas nal feat iva~~ 
Ben vol ent enterprises 
Junic;r Chamber of Commer ce 
Go-t o-church campaigns 
Playground promc.tion 
Better school s campaign 
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IV.. THE C P ... . ICULUM A P .. DAGOGICAJ.~ AGEN Y 
From the curriculum1 of course , must come th in;.; 
f o:rma.tion content ; included in whi ch will be tho se tradi tions 
whi ch have p~oved pro·fi table to the r ace. Th e . J however, 
must be pre sented with the emotional elemen~ in p redominance 
if they are to become effective as conduct controls. So 
presented they become the directive agency of na t i onal con-
duct. It is generally admitted that the United St ates 
uir~,s only one generation in which to transform fore tgner.9 
t nt . staunch supporters of the republic. Whatever a nation 
desires, it may become, by placing the necee a ry ideals. in 
the curriculum that ita future o:i. tizens are to s tudy. 
B. Curriculura !!!2,!t aignif~_cant in the develooment_of ideal s 
l .. History: History .is effective as ::l, transmitter 
of na tional ideals, by leading the child to vicariously re-
live the experiences which the. hi storical incident s r el a t e . 
The :recounting of hi storical struggle connected a.a they are 
with national heroes, arouses a n emotional concern suff icient 
to make the i deals f or which these national heroes fought 
b e come likewi se the ideals of the pupil- Hi s t or y i a 
a s sociated with emot ional :9eriods in a nation·' a existence 
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f or the moat part, and t he.refo:re is an effective carr ier of 
ideals.. But history may also be made to serve as a carr· er 
of universal, aa well as national , idea.l s . 11 human virtueG .. 
such. as cou:ra.ge, forti tude, aympathy,. and the i des, s conne ct ed 
wi.th emotional national stri fe, a r e universal. Ideals of 
internationali sm may be as effectively promo t ed by hi s tory 
as ma.y nationali sm, if na tions come to fee~l that ~uch id.ea.la 
¥Yi1l make for the bett er being of hur.nani ty in genera.<.l ~. 
2. Id tera.tu:re: Literature i s ful l y e.e i portant as 
history ae a transmitter of powerful ideal s . Who has not 
had hi s conduct modified by the drama; the no,el 1 or poetry? 
Literature usu~.l:Ly hae a content cl osely rele~ted. to the 
moat :t\mdan:ental human instincts, su ch ae loYe , hate, 
strug~le~ failure , fear, eu.ccea s , eex, smd ki.ndred, in= 
stincte. Es pecially where t hese in~iinct a have no t been 
gr at ifi-ed, the reader i s remarkably influenced by tl·:e rr. 
when they a re cl othed in the s trong emotionali sm of li ter-
ature. But t he :moat refined and· noble of ideals may be 
as effectively imbibed where these are made to f or the 
body of literary eubject e. Without a doubt many gre::.t 
servant~ of· humanity have been actuated by icleals pJ.·e-
sented by literatur~. 
3. The Fine Arte : The fine ar ts have been made t ! 
serve s e bearer a of noble ideals. However) the fine arts 
have too often been misused by the schoo a from the etand.-
poin_t of the ir poaaibili ty as ideal bee.r re .. Appreo io.t i (n1. 
• 
must b e the· chief ooncern i f t hey a.:re t o serve i n · u ch 
capa ci t y. However , the t endency in t he school s haa been to 
spend xr.ore e f fort in analysis and in t raining i n the tech-
n i que1 than. i n appreci ation. To thi s day t he v,r ite:r has 
lit t :·e appreciation of the f i ne arts , and therefore t hey 
a.:re ·,.lnG!,bl e t o st i m1..1. ate wi t h i.'!1 him the emotion ne cessary 
t·~ i mpress ideals. This is eepeolally true of pictures .. 
What wa needed most , since there i B no liklihood ·of his 
btH~ c·n,ing an a.rtist 1 was a traintng of the -re.oept i ve 
"'a1:aoi t iee . r ather than only the expreesi ve capaci tie e. 
His teachers, or the aohool ayetem, erred i n thi s i nat!mce . 
I t i e continuing to err in this same r e gar d. I dea.le h ve 
be en and ·ay rnore and more be tranemi tted by mean of . c-
tu:re t1 sculpture. architecture , drama, and mus io, if 
pupils e.re made to a.pprecia+e their emotional values > P.,:i' 
well as their techni que. 
SUMMARY 
Aa ·::onduct contr ols ideale are basically enJotion-
al. This being true, it follows that the emotional eduoa-
ti c·n r.1ust be the chief oonoern in the pedagogy of ideal .,!. 
Emotions have the i r roots i n human inatincta. Theref ore 
·the fi r st neceesi ty ia to appreciate the value of inet i.r.ctc 
and th 1r place in developing ideala . First , make a lis t 
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of all hun.a.n instincts, listing oppoa.:. t.e them the social# 
p oli t leal, and religi us j deal a f or which th y· may be 
u til i zect in developing. Then list theee ean1e ideal s with 
reference ·t o the i r p eriods of appearance , nas cency, a nd. 
durat on, that the educator zr.ight know juet when and. how 
long the various instincts r:;.ay be used, These t wo li sts 
have been presented in thia . chapter. The next ~ rocedure 
itJ to understand how to modify and di r ect these inetinot 
e o that they may be carried. over into ideals. This is 
done by the application of p leasure and pain a,ccording to 
whether the i nstinct is to b e preserved and mod. fi e d, or 
j_ s to be dispensed with. Then build up a rich a ssociation 
o! tde i n order that the ideal may alw~y be eure of r e-
inforce~ent in times of streea. These idea s and ideals~ 
it was said., must be presented t1i th the etrongeet poe ible 
emotional content> t herefor t _ e best methode fer t hfd 
;.: rf.tsf.m .. ~ticn Viere said to be the t ory, exal!lp_e) n:ue ics 
expresaic1n , and problem. 
The va.rioua ina ti.tuticma which ara very influ-
er!tial i the p e agogy o:f idea.l e s,re the home, the e oh c.J<.•J , 
c.md the cc,n:muni ·ty. The home furn ishes the start ing point , 
and. eince the start is moat important, the home rnuat re o g-
nize ite pportunitie and re p oneibilities in thi s r e gard. 
The h .-;me has the child in ita earliest and 1.0 t impr .... sai . r..-
uble period ; th~ attitude of the child toward the parent 
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ia om h c~ .... v·e t o instJ:u.ctlon, and the expree~li .. l o:t' th€ l :U e-
tle..y l ·C ne:..tur t~.l a nd i!Jf"Ol't:Jal . There:f,:;r e , t: e hmue ehotL.ld 
~ake a. place f or proper examp le, a.t t i tude~ ·nd expres_ion 
of des i red i deals . The soLool en c:.rgea t he child ' fo:Jocial 
relat ionship s and 1r.uet assist t he child in making e.d j t: ... t :_-
n:ent ... in terms of the enl c:;..rgin g s ociety, ~ roviding new 
i deal s , new opportun i ti es f or expr esaion 1 and. t eacherf:.l ',ifhC 
·n p i re toward t he ideals desi rable i n Chr i s t i an living. 
The communi ty mua t serve as a l aborat o:ry f'or the school .. 
In t he c ~nunity the s chool muet provide oppor t unities for 
t he pup ils to a ctually practi ce' cont r olling conduct by 
means of t hese i deal s which have been transmi tt ed t o ther.:. 
The cur ri culum furnishes a povver ful influence i n 
t h e pedagogy of ideals . It bears the cont ent fro~ the 
info:rm~tio a.l standpoint , tha.t i s , the ideal s wtich have 
served t he r a ce in t he pas t.. If the ideal moat es eer.:t i l 
b p:re3 -r; ted t hrough t he avenue of hi story, li ter attU'eJ 
~-ncl the fine art s , a nat ion may r;~ake of its citizenship 
almo s t •,vhe,t it willa they should. be, for the proper use 
of a curri culum determi nes the conduct control of nat i ons. 
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INTERNATIONALIZING I DEALS 
FOR THE 
SPIRITUAL UNITY OF IroMANITY 
• 
CHAPTER V 
INTERNATIONALIZING IDEATJ :~ FOR THE SPIRITUAL 
UNITY OF HUM~~ITY 
The world is today divided into warring ce..rr~p s . 
Politi cally, even so-called Christian nations stand ready 
to ef. ring t o arme 1 s.ctua.ted by territorial and e ccno~ic 
gr ed. Each nation is i'earful for its own ind.ividua.l 
ri ghts , selfishly wi lline; t o bring destruction t o humu.ni ty 
in ge ne:rcl for the sake of i te own nat ional ri ght s i 11 
parti C\llar . Eoono.licall y the world i e being pried into 
two e:;rea.t factions. Ca.pi ta.l a.nd labor are perhap s more 
bel_ gel·ant tod.ay t han they have ever been in the history 
of the \Vcrld. No nation but has these t wo Gl.ntagonistio 
partiae. Even religiously there i a tua.rked. ev dence of 
ee i ·hnesa and strife. The cleavage between denom na-
tic.m.f.' is more It.· :rked, and ~i th this~ there is a resultant 
narrowing of Christian ~yi:pathy :tnd, cooperation.. Txuly 
the v:orld ie divided into warring CaJL.'Pa• But ie it hope-
l ..., :. ly so? Muet the th ory ~ f Herbert 9-per..cer a...Tl Carl 
Ma.:rx.1 vi z, that st:ruggl!_ is the great la?J of the uniYeree, 
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pcir..ti:n g a J:J it doe t o th , Kingdom cf , Go in l!hich pe .... ce 
'""'nd l:..s.rru -~ny i El to p rJ ai t be de clared Yisionary an futi e? 
Not i:f the deepeat aeei r a of humanity.itce ·fa _, e. r .ter.:: 
±on; o:r eurely today the ma j orit y of nat ions are a i ck an~ 
tire of struggle , and desi re the harmony and -ce to ·.-:hi e 
thi s :r:in gd,~!!: of God. points . 
Thi s chapter w-ill f irs t present some of the rr.o rP l 
and sp iri t ua.l ideal s v;hioh mus t be adopted. b y nati ona 1n 
t he interest c f the YJ1ity 9f p.umanitr. and econdlyJ di s-
. 
cu .. ion of means by which su ch i deals may ·:;,e de v l op d ""'n _ 
rna to f notion. 
I . MORAL ~~D SPIRITUAL ! DEALS WHICH 1illST 
UNDERL E TI-lE _  ~IJ_Y_qr' !IDM !TY 
A. orld Bro~herhood 
Perhaps the ear s of all people are s omewl a.t 
eu.r .i ei tecl b y th'e terrn world b:rotb.erhoo •• Be t hat i t 
may, no one will say the wor d haa b come innocul c .. ted wi t h 
thi s ideal . nd ye t, p erhaps the leaven i .. · a.t work .1or .. 
t; .a.r .. h .. :n \~ vi dent in world conduct.. The nation s mu9 t 
come t c• e.:ppreci t e the fact of the simil i t u.de of ~ 1 
. eoples befor e there can oe a eince e ~yu.pathy un versally 
a pli e d.. When all n;;.t i ons and race a ace pt th be i ef t.. a.t 
od hae n:ade of one blood all nations ~nd races, then will 
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!:· gre .t .. :tel). r ve been taken t oward the a _ri tua ... unit y of 
mankind Unt na.tione and raoee do a cce .... t thie belief, 
li tt _. ~ per r.1an en.t pro gr ess wil l b e Jade .. Only through an 
appreciat ion of this fact can there be t ha t neces~ s..:ry syr:.:.-
p ~;.thy by means of which one· race or nation can place it self 
i n t!le same ai tuat ion of any other race or nat i(Jn and suf e:r 
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h i th the unfort unate peoples. hen there cornea thp, "'-PP eel:!.-
tiu1 t·:f' t .H~ s iwilitude o f hun1c n r ah and blood., of h'1..1.~:an 
j cy ..:..nd eor row, then 1vi ll vi oa,riotiB sufferin g make im o · ·i-
b1e lt. ('"·st of the inhuman practices w11:t ch ho.ve h indered t~ ~ 
un ty of hun•ani ty. 
l . Fatherhood of God the baaia of eut~h belief. 
A common f atherly ori gin wi alwaye :t'fect 
t he c<.mduct of relations . Family ties do b ind.. But a 
I'ecogni tion c~f such tie s 1 necese .... r "e or e theae tiee 
can effect cond1.;ct . The r e i s no taaohtng of Chrie tia.r!ity 
s 1' l4 C:ctgl t . i t h eternal 1.:mify:.i.ng powe r a e that o f the 
fa therhood of God. 
2. Inter-racial goodwi l re ul t ant f rom t .is ideal . 
If God made of one fle sh and blood all peopl~e , 
there natur alJ.y f ollo·.:v the recogniti on of inter-:racial J L.:e--
n ss e.nd goodwill. ~ i thin t hif'l ideal of brotherhcod th re 
wj_ll be r ecogni zed not c·nly t he differences of Jew and 
Gree kJ bu.t a l so the li eneea ; not onl y t he .i:f'ference 
betw·een :riental ~nd Occidental but the likeneG es ; not 
• 
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only t he diff er ence s between whi t e ~nd black, the yel lo~ 
an :red r a'.oe , but l i kewise their likeneseaa. All -~;ill h<: .. \'¥6 
a con:rllon bond \« i thin t he a oce tance of t he idea l . The . will 
every race be able to feel wtth another re.ce in t ime s c f' 
trava i: : The j I':'IY of the Oriental wi:l~l 'be re oogn;i zed e.s 
jus t as exqu isite aa the j oy of an Ar:er ican; the sorr ,w of 
a Germa.n ~~ ill admi tted.ly be aa po izrw.nt a a the orr t~w o:t 
an En gli eh.m::m; t h e hunger of a Russievn j ust ae consunting 
as that of one ' s own chi ld ong denied ite f ood.. Th en 
would suffering bring its Godly and brotherly syrli .. athy 
s.nd the \'d l t o alleviat • Then the b owe " e of com1 .. a s e i cm 
'1ou1d not be bc1.md down by the c jrHtr.on feeling 'that so -.:; 
r ... ce~ ar naturally inferi or by manuf a.cture t o one t s (:\'in .. 
B .. G·~l~e :c·hc-od applied. will mean era.dication of such auper.:... 
:fi e cl p:reju.dice, and the rei~n of eym:pa.thy w:i. l l t- ke the 
place of t e r eign of prejud.ice. 
To s ecure inter -raci a l goodwill, coopera t i on 
rr.'.ls t t ake the pla ce of competition a the rule of human 
pr~g.re ea . It ca s long been s a id that competit i on i the 
life of' t rade . Thi s ie not tr-l.l.e ., But, were i t true , i t 
could be likewise s aid that compet i tion i e the d ,ath of 
friendlines~ and goodwill. I t i e t h breeder of a -
strl..'l.ggle and wa:r _. and therefor e it ie the eath of 
million s of huma..n beings. Goodv~· il l has no place :i.n t he 
r"octr._ne of S:Jencel' o f Mar .. _. ·heir ph ' J osophy .. (U1 ' .e-
~ ar: t r at the strongest only can survive. An , a ccor .-
i ng to that do trine, the strong in phya i (iUB or rr..en . ~., 
e(;J.1..1. i .,m:ent 1. he o not ua e that strength t o tr a .lp e m~~J n. 
·.h e we~kJ in the int er est of sel fi sh c ,e i ree , ~r 
and c'les :r:v n t t o su:r:vi ve. Competition is the r ule of 
such ne f e,rious doctrine . But c:->o:perat ion is the rule of 
t he doctr i ne of Brotherhoo • The l ast Acad.e hae brought 
to the world a frui a ge of 3. century of the sowing of the 
see of co1q)eti tion.. Th _, :re has been a r ap ng of war e, 
h~~tre <. s.., a,nd eus pi oiona, - t h natural harv .at of the 
sowing of the eeed of oompettti on.. . oll ical, ec nomi 0 , 
.. nd, aad t f.v y, reli gi ous :mo~!eztents e,re in th . 1.r _. ott <:1 _ 
of throt tling comp titors , and a.re ctran g .ing -t:he lif _1 t 
c·f them , i th li 1,;tJ.e ooned.deration f., f tl e p oeEli e ::0:r tl:- · 
V!:J.il e n . ~ a of sn..,h CH1l!.J; e ti tors . It is only a m~1..tte :r. o:f 
sect1.ri ng all f or the self, at the expenee of the suet~Em-­
anoe of the other. ~uch rule can br ing nothin s~ve 
gre~ter di s uni t y. They are the see s of division. 
They breed envyinge, j ealoua ::l.~s , hatred..., , and open strtf ~ 
hen ~oo,~:- eration be oon1es t he rule of human progress and 
r~laticn.shipe , th ,n will b e eOV\1'11. the eeed. that will :r ,r31.1 .t 
in cr;;nfi dence, sympathy, unity, e.n harmony .. 
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""hose who hav trL d. out t .. e dootr:i ne knc\v 
t: .. s.t i t i e n!o r e bl e _ ed to give t han to receive . Though 
few indi vi dua s are willing to practice tbi a r ul e, yet i t s 
sp iri-t . actua t i ng gree;t se ct ions of huma.ni ty t day .. That 
a nati cn could be or ehould b e expe cted to i nt er .- t it eel 
i n a ee i t i ng another nation to ari se and come t o indep e nd-
e nce wa.a an U.."lheard of t h ing a few ye ars E' .. go. Ye t ther e 
i s abroad among Chr i s t ian nat on s t oday an :i.n-is t ... n t de~ 
mand t:b..at na tion sha.ll he p nati on, even wh n l t m a ne 
e l f - sacrifi c • Nation ar e actua l y comi ng t o r ecogni e 
t he :fs.ct that t he.y exist be cau s e of :.1nd :f or t . e ser v · ce 
o f . wr~a.rdt y~ U t il a nation has ·the a.b i_ i ty t o give to 
all hun:anity a suff i ci ent o.r:~ount of the good t hin gs ht:u..e.n-
i t y he.e ~- r i ght to ex:)e c t., su ch a. nation mu s t not p r es"lnne 
t o dom nate ot her na tions. The real functi on of nati~~~ 
ie 
o ... li fe . N t i •)n s must r ealize t hat they need t o coop fY'"a.te 
vlit h each o ther t o do t hi s . Wh en an ind.ivi clua of one 
nation s it s down to a meal he en j oys the good thing that 
the labors of millions of peopl es of many nat i ons a nd 
racee b.a-ve provi ded. Fo r t he sake of t he we l - be ns of 
ita o1m citi zens, t herefor e, muat a nat ion recogni ze t he 
ne cess ity ~or world coop e r at ion in service. f every 
nat i on. should ally i taelf with all other natioria in an 
e f ort to furnish m ans b y whi ch every man, womeLn_, and ch 'ld 
:i. I ... ~1 1 nat i o a hould b e well pt•ovi ded w t h .hys i oal and men .... 
t a l well~be ing; if t hey were as ready to confer a d e x ""' _ n11 
mon y \~on cooperation to this end as they now aeem t o b t o 
r a ae armies and navies t o destroy t hese eame necessary goode , 
t he!"! t he world would quickly provide a sufficient o..'!lount of 
goode for the well-being of all, and a by-produc t of su ch 
cooperation would be world :fr i endliness and epirj tual ,_tni 1;y . 
How t o u ee that over which one has direction, tha t the 
great et number of people may receive the gree,te s t poss ib 
ble eein~ thereby, should be t he que s t ion nations , as we l 
a. a indi vi du.als should :fe.ce .. 
c. The Pr in1aoy of Huma_p.i t y_ 
nat i on will not be saved by its a r ma.-
1e!!te. It will be s ave d b y i ta peo. l.Q ... d 1 t s :eo e 
wi ll b e saved by their oli d <:l.X ty. The individua 
being has a mind to take ca,re of hims elf. No doubt t h i s 
~tinctive t ndenoy was a gvod ~ne so long a reason had 
n ot ·oeen developed, and humanity s till had to e~1end up .. m 
_, ·.re. aniru.r l . ins tinct. Des tru ction of human l ife ie. un-
reasone.ble) Po nd i s a rever ion t o xnere animal ins t n et. 
Amon6 an i maleJ t he i ndivldua l a of a epeciee do not b~.~.d. 
ther::ee l ve together an d a t ternpt to exterminate t he s e c i ea . 
Ther e seems to be e.n animal ins t inct of B .. e cie-. r es r .-
tir.m vv i ch p~o ibit a such inter-de s truction . But r eaacn 
has J. f ted . • _ume..ni ty b. ve tb.i a s ecie · ~ ros rva'tiion :r: a · l ct 
of the lower order, n it may eeek the life o th se of its 
kind becau.ae it i e not held n check by this. mere .... nil'.l a. in-
etinct . Shall hurr1a.n int elltzenc then e le e reaaona.b 
t:t-an brut ish instinotiveneae? Human life :? .. nd el -being 
mu8t have first place i n the int reet of a nation. Humcm--
i t: y must be held sacred if nA-tions a r e to have I:>iri tu.3J. 
uni ty. They wil1 b e saved from divi s i on an d strife by 
giving hum" n i ty first place in all t heir conaid.erationa . 
Each nation ·tri thin it. own borders has laws which point 
to an accept ance of such ideal. Indeed what ie of great-
er value than a normal human life? Dare nyo. e ineiF-t 
that e.rmaJr..ent s of destruction are of greater value? 
When naticna a ccept this ideal it will be roost incon--
gruous to expend billions of doll a r s upon the invention 
an tr.anuf oture of i nat rum .... nte, the u:rpose of whi ch ie 
the d at ruction of that .. . h ch na ti ons hold r·cat a - uabl • 
2. Humani~y !ll~fJ t . be _  !}.~_!d_ ~ . val~£:!>1~~-~an n .tiS?~-· 
Na tions exist f r and because of huma.n:i.ty. 
l in-
clusi v-. na. t ic1n that serve s one of another r &.ce h~·-·. 
::J..a well served huw.anity ae when •t eerve one of ita ·own 
:race. View d fro:m -t h~ present stand:po:tnt ~ , rhaps i:l n.a-
tion is :a.r:Yt so deep ly obliga ted. to 2er~re a cit z- n of 
r.:noth r nation a s it i~ t- z;.erve one •.J :f i ·t a own j y t., fr om 
t .. larger i'IIOrld viewpoint of which the ne.ti on · e a pz,rt 1 
it ~ a.e 3-;:, rve d ·humanity equal y well.. Therefora~ ::... n a. · i ~) n. 
:11uqt given consideration to the servio it can · e nde r hu-
manity abOVo uny Cl~•l1dideration of commercial preetig ) 
territo~ial gain, or political power* Such id al may i . -
·::all f ol' f orce, but nev :r f r vtar . If nattone should 
give fi:rr.rt considerati on t life itae fJ and the pre.:.; ~r ~~-
tion o!' life, +her _. wou d be very few wars • 
• Chri3ti~ Patriotism 
Soci ety 1._ n oeseary. To hav :a. soc ety th r.e 
rrruf3t be l oyalty to a group. The e.lttent of the group is 
largely dependent upon eaae of commun cs..tion. Th·.:n·e - '~-
a t :tm. when there was only fardly l oyal ty. Those ·were 
tion ··N:;..s l3a.ey only within :he family eire e~ Then there 
fc.)llo,~ad the tr:tbe, then the nZ!.tion,. But t o ay J in cor:.-
ltlUnicahili ty ~ nationt:~ a.:re vl o>3e r together than we r e the 
union ~ h .s.lf century ago. ?erh8.pe the time ht:~s come \Vh6n 
e. worl d b conaider~d. If it has prov ud 
~o!it~ole f or f~~ily loyalty to allo' a plac, t or tr.b .1 
loyt:..:.lt:n a.nd if it has prove a good thing that trib(.;,...l 
then :u1 1 nreasanable thing t · ~ r .... wu.ne that national 
!l' i ght .i:J l' : f it bl . lo~ place for wor 
en. :a.T g Pd r~lati -onehipa have invariably reaul tad j_n g:t:eat r 
hu:m.n well-bein g. h n migh·t not a world ... ooiety, ~N :!. th 
1'/0 X"ld l oy·a l t iees be ov,., . .1ore y;:rr fi tabl e ? It it ·be .... r g"~.l~· 
that t: ~ ~ <lore no otha:r. t'iorl cL to encroach upon our o·,;;tn, 
an therefor~ no f or e" t ·:> solidify auch t3 ocie t y~ biD i t 
r :~ l!l.Anbe:cj d that the contention of this theate i s t hat C'J-' 
op =ro.t:tm"l, not corc.peti ~icm,. is to be the bas i3 of the n ew 
~orld ord r . Even ph sica· bodies , accor[ _n b to science, 
a:r ~ hel d together 'by the mutual :...t tract i nn of thei r· tom 
and i o s , not by b anda outwa-rdly a.ppl e' .. The wor. d ,· c.ulrl 
f :. nd it 3 poi":er e straineC'. to the u tmost i n a unit d e f fort 
·t(J make r1a ture yield her :resource a u.ntil every human being 
.'las ~appy in being •n ell supplied according t0 n~ .. t 1ral :tn.rn.an 
n . .., e ~ s . The common task in providing these goo de could not 
::re~J1 J.t i n etr ~ :fe with groupe of people~ but woul 
·') ~.:. -_. 0.: C~u:ist ian, or worl · , p a. triot i 8m. 
l·.J ~':!'.~. t~' to a world hUl!lani t y, a f ai thf u nese to a world 
tas k. It i deal of service would be al t rui s ti c ; i te . deal 
of achievement would be mo r a l and epiri tu~l. 
E. Wo r ld Peace 
Nation 'Sl.l self-conaciouanesa i s prevaleru 
-.:..n ·t!~ ~ ;vorld today, an~ nations. patriot _ . ..... ie inflexaine; 
th .... in1:; r,.) f ..,:;eople everywhere.. Indh i ( .::=.1 9:• ia al so rife 
among na:tiona .. Nations prev._01l. ly lJa e i~re are derr~ ,_ ndin;; 
r .. -1 ... •J f!£lii:i lY1 ;;.s an autonomous people: not l."lith a vi e 'I o 
be u-b '·. , ~L' fleT"~lillg humanity at la~ge, but Bim. ly because Of a 
deeiTf:l f ~~:r world-r ()O gnition~ Thie i s but the natt1.rs.l r e -
D1J.lt of yee.ra f oompet i.t;ive world pol i cy. · And yet, never 
before have nation"} been mo1·e · ependent u on ... ach ·oth :r ~ · 
One promi s i ng r~eult Of the recent world war,and its after-
math, is the realization that hae been forced upon the 
nations t1 at the welf are of all peoples is ine :tr . cably 
b rJur.~.d to getha:r . The result of thi e realization will 
e ither lea· to world dominion ·o ., some power, or 't7orl d 
:pe~ .. ce and coopers,tion by all nat ions. There is cext~in-
ly no possibilit y of a.ny one nati n attaining a plac of 
world. dominion; therefore the nati ons are heal tantly 
set t ing -themael,tee to the task of securing world peace. 
T~1i s .:t::as ire for unity is by no means confined to Chris-~ 
tian nations. All peoples have come to realize that w r ld 
problems can never be solved by war. In thie period of 
the wor d'a hiato:ry, when mutually depend nt but beliger-
ant and separate groupe are groping in the dark war cl ouds 
f ot' a ~oeaible light 1 that religion that can ·runct i.\)n in 
bringing peace an~. understanding to the warring wor d,. 
will hav'9 proved ita right· to eurvive. 
• 
War i s the most hel1 ish gent i 1 ·the h::..n. ls o f 
nati~ne tod~ • ar kill s t e eo 1 nd depr iVP,a the wor . d of 
of 
moral otan.d.arda, The greatest f ear shou.ld be /that agent 
•nhic.h t1ot onl y killa the b ody but likewise the soul~ The 
world is almost without moral standards today. It will 
~ake mor.- than one generation to s tern the tide that th 
reo~nt -;,vor d war h aa turn Ai toward animaJ.i e 1,. In t he 
rn~ _nt im~, the:r~ will be ra.il ltona of people live and di e, 
and otl er m 1 i na will be born to live in a world de-
p_e ted in .• ora t y . The di 1!ine law of the uni v re e i s 
that of progreas . War hinders progress. . Therefore pro g-
.reaz w.~mands the 3,nn.hi e~tion of war and all of ita sup-
porting ahib"boleth • Human pt'ogreaa d.erne.nd an Ol"~en r o 
to progress towar full understanding and real izati on of 
the (u~rine will within the univ ... re • This will cor: e only 
through the fun(~tii')nlng of an -- eal of world E.e ac • 
II ,. 
AND liLAI!~T A I NED 
A. Internat nnal Codifi cation of Lawe: 
Wt:..r i· not ~ crime] I·t o:- !lrpri sing, 'bu~ 
ne ~rtl!el ._, se true, th t while ".'ar may p . op r l y b ... ~.11-:;d 
has nc) ·t ;et been banned. Murder ie a criill , but mur e 
i s i.n~~.rp~: ·"ted ae an inetano . of in ~i "'!i• u.al w r . Or..e 
indiv idual z.y ot kill another because law hae ba.nned 
ucr.~. ::-r a ct as murder. War may not be t -:rmed crime 
un-til it h" · be ~n banned b la"' · When .... t i term :..1- cr i r..:eJ 
~..n~. i : will be reduced t o i:.\ minimum. "'her i need for an 
int e:rnr.t:t i on~.t codification of laws. mutu:J.lly agreed upon by 
nz..ti ns, in the :ntere:at of the common safety of humanity. 
be ginning has lready been rna.de in certain la .. e whi •.Jh ru:~va 
tv d~ ·with safeguarding health, a nd tending to illeg'"'liz 
tra!fi c in women. When nations codify euch law t here is 
coop~ro.t i on. u t ':there such lo.\'S are not intern:. tion<=~.l ized 
it makes progress in reform almo .. t im~ oea ble. Tody t1e 
Un:tted o;; ta.te e faces an almoet impossible task i n _ts t ,m-
p - r:;:...ll ce prograr beca.ue other nat i ons wi 1 not codi fy ~n 
in+.~rnattonal l aw _lleg. , i zing the liquor t raffi c. ere 
t!'lia dones th~n the uniting of n .t ons in thi a .,.e gard 
woul C3.~L mo t p e:til oue :::lny 3.-ttempt to thwart t .i · worlr-i. 
l-J. Th-e re:fuual o:f England to cooperat in co . fy:i.n G; e:.n 
intel·~:. :::~.tiona law respecting the opium trad.e n1e.d. .... a.lmoet 
fu-t.:le hina.' a attempt t o b:rsak looae from the tentacles 
\'lh :t ch lih9.t drug had f astened upon its people .. When nl3.tione 
o() r i:fy a l aw i n the int ,:r.eet of human wel - - b ing~ th ··n, r.n : 
1:1 ·· t -:..;..nti1 then~ v;ill p ro greee be made t o·ward the dev~)lo -
1. •"nt :.'l.nd 1r..aintenance ·::> f world 1.·n ty .. 
• • In~..erna·tional Courts 
Codifi catic:m of 1~wa calls · f or :a:.;;.'l organ by t: i.i ~na 
of whic:h theee la.we zr.ay be execru..ted. Laws woul d be a r g·,ly 
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give U· tL. ; ir 
f~r ~ ~ r:d court if ever ther~ 
Tc t~ e a courts will be taken c~~ e 
n~ + l· :1a. l aw e . Such n idea wa 
of violat · on of in t Pr -
the League of Ns.t~_, .... n .. .. 
e ans de9.d. It :piri ·· 
_til ... pervade the b tter r ~ason of mankind the wor _d '~ re1\ 
an will contiau to c oti9ate the thinking of o+ e emen 
unt il i te ideal a will have been realized.. The ideal s . . -
r ea . ~r ~~rnl!·naTated in this chapter ar .., still i n the piri t 
of t!:le IJ~ .... g'.1e of 1 aticne. eprived of ita power by the 
narrow nationalistic s1irit of certain selfish l eaders; 
del.)l' i vad of ita prestige by the r e fusal of the 1 nit .Jd 
Statt=:.'3 to coop :ra·te by becoming a reembe:r of its yet it haa 
sur.pri sed the word by i te •-bility to ass i t a c..n e bit .... • 
b ·3·t ·N·3 '!':. nS~.tiona . n ternational codificati on of la 1 can 
make war a cri:ne, and inhumani tie,., ~ t aboo . But it \:i 1 
take an internati.onal cou:r,t; to e.>tecut justice end to pro-
mote i ·.·terna tional opinion. 
c. An International Pub ic 
Opinion !uet be Dev.l oped 
In the United nt a tee ntranc into the 
~ e~=ru.e of ·Nations was prevented by de~!e opment of ~ nation-
9.1 ist if: world opinion. Wo:r_d opinion wi bring about i n;;. 
tern~tional codification of l a s and international courte. 
) ' 
Tne lat Pre sident i leon was much ridicul d beo~.u e c "' t. A 
;.a::1ny n·~tee prior to the entrance of th s n3 .. tion nto t ~~ 
··no rld '•Vars but he f o owed a cl ear y d monatrata nd r ~~on.z. 
effort may b e made t o succ e ed. Only by mean of e w.c .-t·:.c r1 
·1 i:L " -e.~- Y progress b mad ' t and the first t p in ducc-t.v · .·.:m 
e ~nf rmatio oo r ow ilaon · mv . . t .l, ·world w t h wor u. 
·n i ty :l oc·t ri..ne.. Ther ee ,ms t o b e j ust no\ necee e _ry 
time of N it; n g f~r t he ha!'veet to ripe s but t~.at it or:.i • 
r ..!. "" ... n _ inevi tab e. o:rld p eac, opi ni c i e r ol ing re-
l ~ntla ... sly ov r the old mi i t a r atio opinion, an i s s-
tine- ,_ • .·:; oupe r ed.e it . Wh t the wo ld ne o i s c.. re_lly 
suo c~ ftll ~~ :ro gram for developing worlQ. opj_ n ion that i. 
a ,. or · ·b 1 e t .... ~ or 1 d unity .. 
The most euooes~ -u m tho of ., . v ..s..o .. ng 
710rld O>inicn io::> to U e the ~urricu urn of a nat nt 
eoh-:, ol . . .... 13 a b a.rer of th i c' ct'l.le <leeir d. l- ot this 
gen-:: ration, but the next, wil r e U J On achi ... ve-
1ents f the ~ resent gener at i on, and move for w~rd • 
:111. .. . .• velop mc:-nt . . 3pecial y i s this tru- of the chil 
h oof' t:> f all raoea. Thoe ~ ele m nt s of the ourr i ou.lu.n 
ienifj_cant in the devel ~ n ent f 
id.;.,. ~ ... ~houl ~e cax~fully studied) and t ~e ourricu '~-·- l"· 
unl'ty . I· iatory, liter_ature, r•nd l!lUBiO s hould b e couch 
izB the militar etic proc1 vitiee zhou ~ gi ve p ace to thA 
popul.:. izaticn of world citizenship , hun:s.:n kindne s, un..:.. 
s elfi~h 3e rvi ce , brotherhood1 a nd t .e t! ·l" .:·ale , . . HlCll 
!i1 .st 'LJ.:;lderlie a sp i:ritul:'. uni t ~r o f n:.ankirtd. Far rr:ore si s 
niii .. ant ~ ou d. be the m etin2;e of the eduo~tors of th J 
nation:3 to reodify school ourrinulums in the interes t of 
wor d peace and uni ty tha:l'l h~ .. ve bean the rr.e .. tinge of 
ct e..t srr.. n for t he pur::~o ae of dlr;armament .. The se educators 
sh ld meet as of t n and as eng ae is nece eary t o d ,e 
op the begin ing, &.nd to modify Ptl necessary t hr ough t~e 
. 
ye~ r , au.cl a. Jcr ld curriculum f or the schools of the 
nationB. uch progra.m WC~''.J .. ld !:!! ke not on y fer s cr~~ ping 
of c :ri':3.in tonnage for a :period of ye~rs but woul e:: Veilt 1=-
ally l~ao. t o a acr :pping of the pr Jsent .i i taxi tic wo:r: d 
or e r . Progreee will be rr:s.de thr ough the chi hood. of the 
w rl· . ! e refore the· s tatesmanlike thing t o do i a to l a y 
ei gn t;.:, . ·the i:l.te llie;ence, em tion, and wi l l of wor 
childhood, an.d the success of the progra.>n for the e~ iri tua J. 
u:r.i ty ., !'lu..mani ty i a assured. 
the 
l .. Mi se ion: r y Ed:lH~ation i ·- a ignif i cr~nt vi i thi .. the 
Chri s t i · n ~a~i ne in that ~· p ~n e a rorlrl v t_cn. 
Mission~xy .ducation _n we no 
r -. ce boLffiAa:rit~s . Tt s rr.iniatry i e 'lm:r ... s t r .i cted and unse fi e • 
T h.~ whole atti tude o f missionary edu.c tion ia a.ltrul-t:i.c ,. ~; 
..._:nt~ree t can eo effective y break down al l feeli n c :f , a tto _-
a l or r _oi a prejudice . The firs t great need ie that lliia-
si · rLl7 eduoa.tion s hall prevail throughout Chri sti an nat ions 
unt 1 \ i t hi 1 tboae nation t bar s of nationa and r~cial 
::t... i;gr 9.nclizeru:mt shall b e b r ken ~ o·wn, and an open road b . 
pre:::ent..- :1 f or a carnpa ign into inc'l.irferent t err i tory VI i t h 
the ideal s of unity. 
2. Mi ss i on'"'ry Educati<~n i s .:.ignifi oant i n te .,. .t ~ 
t ory other than Christian , i n thRt : t l aye a 
basi s f'or b rotherhood. and unselfish s ervice~ 
·wherever Chri st i anity ; oea t here blo ·-
. r.o the apiri t .., f lc)ve an~. !l.uman ' i ndness, anc. t her" doe s 
huma.nkin.d come to reali ze lto ovm 1i vine :North ·?.n.d bee m. 
d i ssat ._sf ied with stagnation. rcgre sin the cc ~aon .e ~ 
T·!l~ ~rea.t i ,· e .ls of mi sa ion~:ry e duca ti n a.re tmrld brother-
h e 1 i J ,;.nseL•. ish s e:rvt ce > pea.c and goodwill, a nd a - ~ irl-
tu 1 un ity o f rr:.amk ind i n a Kingdom o f Go in whi ch ....... e ::tce 
and ha ~-!lony . hall be eosentia l conditi on • Thus r:d sB i.o. -
s.r J a ucc-.tion become ) in fact ) a kind of worl .... urrio ·lum 
f or that portion of humanity within a nation that ch .. ose 
t o take advantage of its instruction. We:re it poss ib le to 
eeoure for ita instruction all of the .. i ·Lz n C J. a n _t i ,:=tn j 
i ·t; ~f:uul ~i inev. ·t a. ly result in the mora and epiri tua l unity 
cf humanity .. 
SUJYTh.-lARY 
The n:or al end a .i. it' a l ideals which wil make 
f ox !:..n eventua unity of humani ty re world brothe rhood, 
int ,rn~ tiona cooper:: tion a.e t)ty')Oaed t o international. 
o.h. etit i on , una lfi ~h or d service,. th prima.cy of hUii1an-
i ty over . arma.m nt : and natione .. l ambition, Ch:ri Et t an 
pe. tTiOtiS!il . hi oh '•~i l i nclude WOrld loy~-t l tt B c~nd f ~,i ":h-
fulnee s to world tasks, and. world :peace. To dev 1 ·l") nd 
. .-
m~intain these ideals there will be necessary internation-
al cojif oetion of laws in the interest of euch ideala, 
internat ional courts to execute j ustice according to 
-thee .... interna tional l aws, en interne,ti na.l public opinion 
that will uphold the oouxta~ and an international curricu-
l um fox the eohool e of all nations which wi insure the 
common ideas necessary to develop the international pub-
lie opinion. Misaiona~y education forma a alight ~ e gi -
n ing ·-i such a curT:tcul:tm, but i ta oppo r tuni t i ~ f or 
.. ll ,... 
J. . 
a t r uat i ng the masse a -}f vmr d oi t i zens i o mea e t:>r 
as ured au c . s a t t 18 p:resent .. ime . he r e i s needed 
a.r ,:; f1 .. l ly s e .. c t d curr i culur,l f or the public echo. s ya-
t em vf emoc a ci a, and of nati na ·· c o 
ot h,r countrie • 
systfm.' in 
·. 
C 0 N C I, U S I ON 
GENJI:R.L SUMM RY 
I . IDEALS AS SUPRE1ffi F:DUC ONAL VALUES 
Progrese is now> alw ys has been, and alway. wi l 
be determined by ideals. They a,re the instruments c: J r . at~ 
eat value to the educator~ who se task it i s to ~dvance the 
ht..unan rae along the road of civil i zation, ~..rhether thi s 
adv~:~l ~(3 be in i ndi vidtia.l or in social living. B9,ck of the 
adv- nc'3ment made by every age of v;hich w~ have record, may 
be found an exp lanatory ideal which waa the dynamic, pull-
ing the people of that age into a general uni ted effort to 
life . thernsel ves up toward the goal represented by the ideal. 
Back of every nation can be detected an ideal which expl ains 
whate~rer contribution the.t nation haa made to human advanoe-
m~nt. For I s r ael the ideal wae both political and religi-
ous, as hae already been stated. Politically it was for 
fwnily and national autonomy; religiously it wa..;; to so 
live the moral life before God that they tHight be 1,..._t -
t ,.,. rn f r all age • The 1 .... oli tical ideal s till feebly e r -
vives in t he Zion movement of today.. Religiously the ideal 
ia still much alive in the present Orthodox .Jewish re . :i.gion, 
and a eo in ita offspring, Christianity, The i deal of 
~..:i ,nt Gree ce was rti try a nd learning; f or Ro 1e it riao . 
1 · r; .~~:1 power; for most prea nt day nationa it ia nati(me.l-
brought low in the reoent 
W·:n·l ·uar, it was worl1i domi nation; for the United States 
o f America it is) perhaps, Democracy. The varied progre~~ 
f ,.11 theRe n· tiona is ex:plaina.ble in ce 3.in gre;.·t ide~ (,J 
1:v~i : f actuated.J or a :re now actuating, them. And thi s i s 
lik wis true of religion: ~ention has alread ~ been made 
of ho·n Israe:tl a influence was largely explainable in ita 
religious ideal. Buddhism has for its ideal " ad~ptati n 
to environrtlent". Its goal iA to become a o completely on. 
with environment tnat the individual shall become altogeth-
er unoonacioue of hia very existence, because there i s no 
:fr ~t i n which will bring consciousneas to the surf='.ce .. 
The id al of Chri s ti anity ie the exa ct opposite of 
Bud.d.hia··n. Christianityis go F.~l is to adapt environment 
to living, growing humanity, unt11 environmen ~merge s 
i nto t'. e deal "Kingdom of Hea~re '• The history of the 
ccmtri, utiona of theae religicns can almost be correctly 
j · g9 d without an hietori c .~.l s tudy, for their domi nant 
idea.l,pointa their oartain 11ay. gain, back of the 
greatn~ ss of every individual life which has l e ft ita 
i.r1 rint ·,.1pon the world, has been a:.n ideal,. Christ came 
t o ·-~ve life by giving it rnor abundi.ng living., Hi~ was 
to demonatra.t, to mankind the erfeot and ideal moral life 1 
that man, observing a nd profiting by Hi example, mie-ht be 
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· va ..~. rora. less abunda,nt life through patt ... r ning hie own 
l ife ufte r the Great Pat t ern. An individual \ ithout ideals 
i _ik a s hip with no propel ling ower and no gui danc • 
Indee , ~n i ndividual without ideals can s ca rcely be sai d 
to hcwe a human exi tence. They .:tre the differenti atin~ 
f actor s bet\llfeen the human and the mere animal, .. n d e.r:a th 
d .,.t ?!'!nining facto:rfl in · .11 hur11 21.n progress . 
I . THE EDUCATOR 1ms.rr KNOW WHAT I DFAI~S 
.ARE I MPORT . NT FOR PRE. NT D Y CHR I STI 1r 
!JIVING 
Since ideals are the mos t valuab e inatrm 1enta 
that make fo r hunan progress, c rt a.in,y humanity~ c~nd 
ee~)eCi!l.ll y the educator, who ie responsible for insur ing 
the a'vancement of the r a ce, should have no great r in-
t er eet tha."l. that of a clear understanding of just what 
ideals wi ll assure the greatest possible advancem ~nt 
t owar bl}t t erment. There needs to be a sci enti fic l isting 
of the tdeal s moat ess enti a-l to progress. Such a listing 
calls f or a car eful study and evaluation of possible ideals, 
to arr ive a t a true conclus ion of just what ia most desir-
able in living. These will include ideal s which will mBke 
f or economic, social, mental, and religious progress, and 
al ao t hose whi ch v:lill make for !,Jrogreaa i n individuaJl liv-
ing~ The econom c ideal will certainly include t he ~ . rovi -
ing f every individual with the physical necessities of 
life . The social ideals will, for the mos t pe..rt, find ex-
pression in the political institutions . · The soci al ideal 
that will make f or the moat perfect envi ronment in which 
the individual life may advance toward perfection is one 
very essential factor. Just now the world ge·nerc;,lly seems 
t o fe el "'"hat world peace bes t expr~sses such i ieal.. Ouch 
id . ...- a. t least makes a:.n appr oach to\va:rd t he · ideal "Kingdcrr, 
of Heaven" which was advocated by Chri st. Intellectually, 
there are still frequent sur vivals of the old mediaeva l 
desires for a few ed.ucat ed l ea.dera , and many partial. y 
i gnorant follower~. But there is a general feeling that 
the worl <:i will advance more r a'9 idly ~vi th uni 'ITera a l educa-
ti()nal oppor tunity.. It, is in the mind of man tha t we 
find that •Nhi ch differentiat es him from the lower anirr.al 
s phere. In ·!;he final an ... lysia, it is the average mind 
t t;.::~t cLterro;inee the perman~nce of progr~se alon g the way 
of human lifea The re igi c~a ideal muet unit e the other 
ide a-l s :i.nto a c01nmon unity. Thi e i a the r i ght o .. re-
ligion be oa1.1.se all idei:;l.la are epir:i. t1.1.al, and re gj_on 
cleal c with the spiritual in life . Chri stian ty ha~ 
de ,on~tx~t ~ d its . uperiori ty in i tfi:". all in.clusj ''e · d c.l.-
_ e~. Th ide l dominant in Christianity i tha.t o i ' an 
id al liKingdom of Hea.venn, in which scciety the :re lation.;;. 
Bhip sh'-1.L l rr..ake for t he g:re ... tes t por.:~s i"\'" .e -~ eve1opmen t .1 
t he m ral life of the individual citizen. Thi s mee t s the 
demands of t o day f or a world society in which peace sha l 
be the rei g"TTing pr incj.ple . And. a"' l of tr.e .... e ideals, as 
t o t he ir o_ ve lopme;nt a.r..d functi oning, axe t he r e p onl::!.i 'td.l -
it ~ Jf t.he educators c f the world. Tru y it is ex.tr en~ely 
ne c ~"' .: ;:;.:: y t hat t hey zrske a moat careful study of the ideals 
moat desirable for the b eat l iving of the huma-n :race. 
III. BY ~1::EANS OF FDUCl\.T ON THE ESSENT IAL 
IDEALS C.AN BE _.EVELOPED 
The idea l s co mucl. n '"'eded for th..,. progre.:.:.;: cf 
t~~ 'J zr-:1::~-..n r ace can be develope d.. Thi s is the hop e fu.l and 
romi i ng f eature of the problem. . Ideala are conoerr ... ed. 
wi th value~ . ., and vEJ. ue e ar e determined primar i ly through 
fe ~ ling.. Inst incts are genere.lly the basi el f f eel tn g, 
so :i..t :follow a that i deal s have their bas · s i n in~ tinct e. 
S_nce instincts are a gi ven fa.ctcJ:r> the s tarting point 
in tr~e development of ideal s i6 at han d. It nov1 remains 
f or the educator to list the in s tincts wit ' _ t~ h i ch the 
human sp ec ies is endO'N·ed, ~r..d, o:pposi t e then1 , the id .:i.l e 
·a hi ch c:.,re needed in pree.ent day living; an.d. then detern.d.ne 
the instincts whior~ may contribute toward the development 
of each of t he ideal s lis t ed. Fol lowing this, i t will b e 
n ect: ..;..,ary t o i'i n~ t h b . .:;e t way in which ide le may be de..;;; 
veloped fr om ine tincts. 
The firet principle of the pedagogJr of ideal ~ · s 
that irlstincte rr.ay be modified. e.nd directed by use a..r.~d di s-
use . . 8atiefa.ction mllst be the · re _ul t of the inetincti Y\S 
::.:. "-'..; \'.·b:.r. t.he inetinct is to be retained or modified. Dio-
s e..t i D:i'evct i en must be the invariable re ul t of an ins t :~n~.~~; -
~ ~.- 6 ~c:t r/hi ch is undeeirable . Then it · disuse will r eeul t 
in atrcphication~ Following the dire cting o instin ct s 
t ward habitual reactions~ the next principle is ths.t ' 
to:i::lng the .n:ind with numerous idea. · which will sup ort 
the i deal aa occasion ~emands . Theee ideae ehculd be ~ re~ 
aented in a way best calculated. to intens ify the en:otiCil.a 
:t' et:7 irl f; or value o:f the ideal.. The beet methodr-~ of p re-
eent ing ideas f or s timulating ideals a.:re the s t ory, the 
exartople, music, problem~ and through self- express i O~ .. 
When :l.. eaa :for supporting the ideal have been ... r esent ,d 
in r:.,r_y of these wa.ya , · the emoti onal int ene:ifico.t i on g 'i.:':S 
ia.J: -:<:v;ard insuring that the ide l will cs.rry over into 
he p dagogical agencies at the s ervice of the 
e ducator are the hom1::1, echool community, and th.e currj c-
o'lum .. It i e :im,t)orta.nt thc:;~.t all of these be coordinate 
in t.hf; cc·n:.mon t a eA. vf present i tt; al · o ·· the i de al s es e n;:.. 
.. :i.t),"'. ~:o Chi'iatian l:i.vir. g,. HovHwer , in the Democr~cy of 
t l:e United Sta tes , where , by co 1 on con .ent .. r J.i gi cm ... n.d 
the e tat e are ... e are.te , there i extxer.:: need for a cl ose 
coc;pera/iiiC'Il: on the pa.rt of the ~ubli c school· e.nd the 
s c ~).(i ~_, J :i. r:t tbe i ntere t of giving to each u.n · e.l· cit z e.n e 
of tl~ ~mocracy a ll of the i .R- s eooential f or effective 
liv i ng in the Derl1 oora cy. 
I d ~a are spiritu al and univer ~1, ~o they 
extend beyond national and racial bounJari s . The va:riF.d 
~vem.t . · c, f.' communicat ion between the nations of the world. 
hava brought all peoples into such close proximity that 
there is .immediate need of eo.r;e kind of wor l d socie ty ~- 1 d. 
,, c ... ld :r elet.tionahip vrhi ch "J\' ill influre continued progxe~z 
t o·.f'-"r • the rriOral i del:l.l . The hi ;;h~?st and rGost ea t i e .4act :r~· 
2 i v ::. r· ~ dE•r,t;.er.e soci~l harmony and c ooperati t n . Social 1· :::: -
r~"onf u.u t be bui ded upon aocial opin i on, nd s()c le.l op in-
i on c~·n:e only through education.. The great need. of "toda. 
i e ;t·o:r m::t;; en G t o unit e in building a C'J.rri culuro in which 
axe con!l't:On ideals th t rua.ke for ·~orlu harmony and e ce. 
Until tLis atep is taken there ia lit t l e ho e f or perr:J~--
n .. nt ~ : ace . Confli cts co •. e fi r..Jt o:f all i n .:de l lOt 
l f:h ./ :.::ic l combat . Gre t ware a.re but the natural r ;~U:lt 
of confl icting i deals. So l ong as opposing i d.ea1 s dor.: inc;.t.; 
1 
nz.t:i.on > there i ure t o be w .. .hen t. very ne.. tior al I'U 1"1 
incl u.d in t1e cu:rricu l ua o .. it 2 achools the i da _lu ;; J.J.:i....,h 
".;;;..::.:::e ·:()r eo c al go dwil l and cooperation > t l1 · n will th_, 
'N in t;~ c- :f the ;-;a:r gcd. b e f f ectlvely clipped, an l the 'ov-
of pe a.oe ma.y :rest serenely i n ~ - vvorlcl soci e ty. 
V. THE PRIMACY OF THE TEACHER 
The destiny of the h~an race, therefo r ) rea t e 
n ot in t he hands f' great mili te r ie t s, nor ye t i n the ha.nd.s 
of great statesmen. The de&tiny of the human r ace rest 
in the hc+nia of the l owl · teacher of i e.....l e. I f there be 
wvrld V!&.:r s , t heirs the f au,lt ; if t:1ere be gr a.t advance_, 
ment in luman vir tues, the irs the rightful a.ccJ. i m. Teach-
ere ~il.'e t he developers of ideal s in the worl ., he call 
t •:J t l:e po · i ti on of ·t ea cher should be hear with c;,rea t 
: \.Uuili t ~' .. e .. nd. yet wi th gre t j oy. The re i no great er 
calling1 hence ther e ia no cailing which involve the 
bearint; of greater reeponeib i li t i ea, 'Nhile, at the es..Irle 
time, it offers the gree.teat o:t· rewards. He ;vho accepts 
euch call in sincerity by so doing declares that he would 
rather be an h~ble devel oper of ideals i n t he human race 
than to bask in the sunshine of the greates t populari t y 
o i so c ial or political station., 
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